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iBonusmctts, 
Your Valuables Deserve Proteotlon 
Many people have lost much valuable 
personal property by exposing it to the risk 
of fire and theft. Eliminate the risk—get 
Absolute Protection now. Rent a Safe 
Deposit Box in our Fire and Burglar Proof 
Vault. 
$3.00 and up per year. 
SEEDS 
We shall have a full line of the 
highest grade 
Garden, Flower and GrassSeeds 
for 8prlng planting. 
—NO OLD 8TOCK, EVERYTHING NEW— 
H. C. STRATTON 
18 8trto 8t. Ellsworth 
BIJOU THEATRE 
WEDEBDAY, MAIL 11—“Tba Three Oodtatkera,” 5 act play with aa all-atar 
caat. Bln*bird Film Ck. 
THURSDAY, MAB. 23—Nance O’Neil in “Tba Piameeol Jobaooia.” Bi* Fear. 
FKIDAY, MAB. 33-Olfa Petrova In “Tba Eternal Quae t Ion.” Metro Film Co- 
SATURDAY, MAR. M—“The Be!flab Woman." All-atar oaat. Paramount. 
MONDAY: Jane Caprice ta “Little Mlea Heppineee.” Fox Film Co. 
TL’EBDAY: Duetin Farnnm in “Deaid Crockett.” 
Matinee Every Day 
Admlss'on, 5 and IO cents 
LIVE IN BANGOR! 
TOUR bus twees or professional ability has a chance to "make 
good" here; attractive homes and borne sites are obtainable at 
mode rule price; Bangor's schools are among New England’s very 
test. Write ns freely; we will be glad to help you find just such 
a Bangor business opening or borne as you desire. 
Louis Kirstein & Sons, 
Merrill Treat Btdg„ Banger, Maine 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
-Established 1867- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the lending companies of this and foreign conn tries 
E. H. BAKER, Opt. D. 
Registered Optometrist 
on and after March 7 will continue of- 
fice hours at his residence 7ZZ 
65 Oak St, Ellsworth 
Dally, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., until 
further notice. 
Phone, -6, ©r write for appointment. 
Seed Potatoes 
Price-winning strain Lowell Green 
jjjjjntoln, grown ou Kapp seed farm, 
Harold Maddocks 
O. a, IHwmlS. Wus« TT-S4. 
_gflil 
Convenience 
and Comfort 
combined with perfectly fitting glasses are 
what wa strive to furnish 
KSX5&K 
me INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 
ability knowledge end proper inatmmeot 
make thla aaaored (or oar patienta. 
C. F. ROBINSON CO. 
laildMi UNeaftMi ml RtklMs 
Jewelers, Silver aud Chiuawerv. 
Agent, (or Vidor Talking Mecblnea. I 
Smoko and Water 
Oar .took la .mall hot white it laau tboaa I 
who bay will gel I be bitie.t bargain. they 
aver b.ard or. They ere t« .bop wo re ear- 
atiU. aellher ere fh.y oot«« atyle. Wo Wre 
touched tb.M.QBly gaioke aad Water, bat they | 
moat go lor whet they ere— Demand Ooode. 
Coe. at ooc. end bey ini ato reel bargain. 
II you delay the other (allow will gel ahead o( 
BAVID FRIEND 
Maiu Street, ■ Ellsworth 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NRW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK 
Bijou theatre 
—— 
Bncksport Bank statement 
In bankruptcy—Robert H Keltam 
Exec notice-Rhoda A Stubbs 
Adtnr notice—Nancy J Motley Hodgkins '• —Preston A Goodale 
** —Abby F Noyes *' —Roland H Jordan 
Parcher's Pharmacy. 
Moore’* Drug store—Dishes 
The Burrill National bank 
Hancock Go Savings Bank 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
want days. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the weet at 
i.41 a. m., 4.21 p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 
a. m.« l .l p. m. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
%▼ tillWOlTB HUfOrriCI. 
it Oct. F, /P2d. 
MAIL# kSCSTVID. 
IFsek Daps. 
Paon E bst—fl.4i a m; 4.23 p m. 
FaoM East—11.10 am; p m. 
MAILS OLOin AT FOSTOPPIOB 
Goiuo Wnet—10.40 a m; &J0 p m. 
Goiuo Bast—4.10 a m; IE p m. 
Registered mail should be at poetoflee half 
an hour before mail clones. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
Par Weak India! at Midnight Tuesday, 
Marsh SO, 1111. 
I Prom obstnratlnoa takes at the powe> 
station of the Bar Harhor A Union klvei 
Power Co., In Bllawortb. Precipitation ie 
given In inches for tho twenty-four hours 
ending nt midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itatlon 
4am It m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 12- a- fair fair 
Thnre M— as— snow anow.rattt .M 
Fri *2— 40— cloudy fair 
bat si— 40— fair ddy,anow,rain M 
dun 17— 4*— rain,fair fair .04 
Mon 10— M— fair clear 
Tnes M— as— fair cloudy,anow an 
Charles Haynes is at home from the U. 
M. lor a taw daya. 
Mies Hazel Gilaa entertained at a St. 
Patrick’s party Saturday evening. 
The Junior Brotherhood will serve a 
•upper at the Unitarian vestry to-morrow 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Smith are visiting 
Mrs. Smith's uncle, Austin K. fiuaaali, tor 
a taw daya. 
Mrs. Mortimer Levy of Now York la 
visiting bar parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. David 
Friend. 
Tha city government will meet next 
Monday evening to complete organisation 
tor the year. 
Mrs. Edward W. Ellsworth ot Concord, 
N. H., is visiting bar parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Drum may. 
Misa Laura Spratt ot Mt. Desert Faery 
spent tha waak-and in BHaworth, the 
guest of Miaa Mary Hopkins. 
Mias Hannah Frances Malone, who 
Uachaa In tha Oroao high school, la at 
home for the Easter vacation. 
Irene chapter, O. K. 8., will give a 
sociable at Masonic ball Friday aeaning. 
A laughable ptogram has been arranged. 
On account of Director JbL L. Cmbtrra 
being out ot town than will ba no meal- 
ing ot tbc festival cbocna to-morrow even- 
ing. 
Oapt. Alex W. Hutchings left Tuesday 
night tor Newark, N. J., with Ms craw, to 
•tart tha achooner Maliaaa Trask for tha 
■seaon. 
Miaa Gertruda Dor gen plaaaantly enter- 
tained a few friends at bar borne, Saturday 
evening. Games wars played sad refresh- 
ments served. 
Dana ncuon icconiptawd Boy u. 
UiiiM on ■ trip to New York end Wash- 
ington the past week. They are expected 
home Mooday. 
S. K. Whiting, who ia ill at his home oa 
Pine street, it reported as basing had a 
bad night last night, hot ia more com- 
fortable to-day. 
The women’s club will meet next Tues- 
day at the Congregational chapel. Bee. 
R. B. Mathews will address the meeting 
on “Current Events.” 
There will be another of the Lygonia 
lodge sociables thie evening. All Masons 
and tbelr families and members of the 
Eaatern Star are invited. 
Mrs. Charles Royal leaves for Boston 
to-day to visit ber husband end daughter 
Qraee, who have employment there. She 
will also visit In West Somerville. 
Ellsworth democrats who at leaded 
the meeting and banquet la Augusta 
last Friday evening, when the Maine 
Democratic league was organised, were 
Our Popular Dinner Set Offer. 
A set of handsome dishes, 
various patterns to select 
from, for 
$2.88 and 20 Coupons 
One coupon given with 
every 25-cent purchase in 
our store; double coupons 
with purchases of Rexall 
goods 
Meore’s Pharmacy 
Corner Opp. Post-Office, 
J. A. Cunningham, Charlaa H. La- 
land, Harvard a Jordan, E. M. Downey 
and J, 8. Donovan. 
Haber Witham of San Franeiaoo, a 
former Burry man, la in BUrworth for a 
abort vialt, renewing old aoqualntenoea. 
It la hie Arst vialt hate in twenty-aevon 
yeara. 
The Senator Hale Hoae Co., at a special 
meeting laat night, decided by a vote of 
12-4 to go to Beaton for the Ellaworth 
reunion. They will leave Tfanraday 
night. 
Ellaworth frienda of Hr. and Mra. 
Willard 1. Olmatead of Melroee Highianda, 
Maaa., extend congratulation* on the 
arrival of a little daughter at their borne 
laat Saturday morning. 
There will be a eoctable at the Methodlat 
veetry to-morrow evening, given by the 
lad lee of the eoetety. The laughable (arm, 
“The Scarlet Bonnet,” will be given. 
Home-made candy will be for eaie. 
The Are men were called oat Friday 
evening for a chimney Are at the Cnrtle 
Foater boaae on Main atreet, occupied by 
Sapt. Leech of the Bar Harbor & Union 
River Power Co. Ho damage reunited. 
George K. FlAeld ia aerloualy 111. Hr. 
FlAeld tottered a aevere attack of grip 
earlier in the winter. He got oat after 
thia, bat did not reoover hla atrangth 
rapidly, and haa now anflered a relapee, 
hia heart being affected. 
The work of tearing away the ruined 
upper portion of the Jordan block, 
damaged by Are recently, waa commenced 
thia week. Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, who 
owna the building, will have the third 
•tory removed, and Aniah the building as 
a two-atory structure. 
About thirty members of Nokomis Re- 
bekah lodge were entertained by Unlaon 
Rebekah lodge at Bar Harbor last Thurs- 
day evening. They were entertained 
over night by the Bar Harbor Rebekahs, 
returning on Friday morning’s train 
They report delightful entertainment. 
“Uoitarianism; a Religion for All Who 
Desire Not to be Bound by tbe Creeds that 
are Outgrown,” will be tbe subject of the 
Rev. J. W. Tickle’s sermon next Sunday 
morning at tbe Unitarian church. Tbe 
oollection for the American Unitarian 
association will be taken at this service. 
Tbe Surry road community was much 
saddened by the recent dealb of William 
F. Moore. Air. Alouie wus* Vc.«rs^ oi the 
Civil war, and a man of noble worth and 
integrity, a true friend, a loviug husband 
and father. Heartfelt sympathy is ex- 
pressed for the wife and only son. He 
leaves also two brothers and two sisters. 
The meeting oC the literature club wss 
held Wednesday, Mar. 14. Following tbe 
roll*call, Interesting papers were read: 
“Glimpses of South America” by Mrs. 
H. E. Rowe,and “Customs and Manneraof 
Her People,” by Mrs. George S. Hag rthy. 
The next meet lug will be held Wed- 
nesday March 21, at which the regular 
program at that week will be given. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Brady, with 
daughter Catherine, will leave to-morrow 
for Annapolis, where their son Edmund 
will he graduated from the naval academy 
on March 22. The graduation of the daaa 
has been set 'orwsrd from June first by 
order of President \\ ilson, in order, in the 
prases* crisis, to release for service 172 
junior ofileere lo fill existing vacancies in 
the aavy. 
Monday, March 12, a little party of 
children, neighbors and friends met at 
the home of James Wood on the Burry 
road to celebrate the birthday of bia 
mother, Mrs. Mary Wood. Mrs. Wood 
was seventy-seven years young, and the 
merriest of the company. Bhe received 
many pretty gifts from tar and near. 
Sapper was aerved. A very happy after- 
noon was enjoyed. 
The feature for the weak at the Bijou ia 
Nance O’Neil In “The Flames of Johan- 
nil.” To-night the Are-act Bluebird play, 
“The Three Godfathers,” will be presented. 
The bill tor tbe remainder of the week le 
as follows: Friday, Ume. Olga Petrova in 
“The Eternal Question;” Saturday, an all- 
star oast in --The Belflah Woman.” Next 
Monday Jane Caprice will appear in 
“Little Miss Happiness,” and Tuesday 
Dustin Farnum in “David Crockett.” 
Tbe library and reading-room are now 
open only Wednesday afternoon and 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The 
closing of the rooms ia due to a shortage 
of wood to beat the budding. May this 
be attributed to the war or to the threat- 
ened railroad strike? Ellsworth has 
always figured that if worse came to 
worse, end her coal supply was cat off, 
her cord w ood forests would keep her 
warm. O, well; this is the first full day of 
spring, any wsy. 
An event of u nusual interest took place 
Monday evening at tbe skating rink, 
wbeu Frank McCartney and Charles 
fiobinson, both of Ellsworth, com- 
peted in a two-mile race. It was a 
fairly even match, with tbe odds s little 
In favor of McCartney, who managed to 
come out tbe winner by two laps, al- 
though much credit Is due to Hoblnson’s 
skating. A large audience manifested a 
great deal of interest. It is hoped another 
match will be arranged. 
Arthur W., the ten-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Bonsey, met with a pain- 
ful accident lost Thursday, which resulted 
in tbe loss of one eye. Playing about tbe 
shop he found s dynamite cartridge, which 
be exploded with s blow. A piece of the 
metal casing of tbe osp flew Into his right 
eye. Upon the advice of Dr. Knowlton, 
he wee taken to the hospital at Bangor, 
where the eye was removed. He arrived 
home yesterday. The boy and the family 
bhve the sympathy of their many friends. 
The house of Mrs. Lorenso D. Foster on 
Park street was badly damaged by Are 
last Saturday aftaraooa. The Are 
Sbbertfsnnmt*. 
“A Friend Indeed” 
is a checking account with this progres- 
sive bank. You can rely upon it when all 
other sources fail. 
We invite your account and assure you 
of careful attention and service, with 
courteous treatment, whether your ac- 
count is large or small. 
Come in and talk the matter over. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, 0100,000. 
Ourplus and Profits, 0125,000. 
Don't Nsgleet 8afety 
for yoor money—it is of first importance. In an account with us, 
yon know that your deposits are secure and earn a fair rate of 
interest. 
Hanoook County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
evidently eterted about the chimney of 
the main house, which had burn. d out in 
the forenoon. The attic was gnitcd, and 
the hoose thoroughly wet down. Most of 
the furniture was moved with slight 
damage. The loss is covered by insuranoe. 
George Foster and family have moved to 
the Studer house at Oak and Lincoln 
streets until repairs can be made on the 
houee. 
A large moose was seen on the railroad 
track between Ellsworth Falls and Ells- 
worth Saturday morning, Just after the 
early morning train came down. A man 
who saw the moose from the highway 
tbrought that the animal fell through the 
ties at the culvert near the George Davis 
place, and so notified the Ellsworth 
station agent. The section crew was sent 
to the scene, but found that the moose had 
seen the danger of the culvert and left the 
railroad Just at the end of it. The ani- 
mal’s disappearance down the benk 
made it appear from the road as if it bad 
fallen through the culvert. 
The former Ellsworth schooner Harry 
W. Haynes, sold some months ago by 
Wbitoomb, Haynes A Whitney to New 
Brunswick parties, was abandoned at sea 
near the Caspes Banks last Saturday. 
The crew was taken off by the schooner 
Bluenose, and landed at Portland. It is 
understood tbgtall the men of the crew 
were from the Provinces. The Haynes 
left Weymouth, N. 8., March 11, and soon 
ran into' heavy weather. She strained 
considerably, and commenced leaking 
badly. The gasolene power pumps kept 
her free until Saturday, when the supply 
of gasolene gave out. and the crew was 
unable to keep her afloat by hand pumps. 
Soon after they took to the boats, the 
Bluenoee came along and picked them up. 
The Haynes was of 296 tons gross, and 
was built in Ellsworth in 1890. 
DROWNED AT HANCOCK POINT. 
Capt. Joseph Whitmore, Assistant at 
Crabtree's Ledge Light, the Victim. 
Capt. Joseph Whitmore, assistant keeper 
at tbe Crabtree Ledge light atation, was 
drowned late Saturday afternoon by tbe 
upsetting of a email aailboat neari the 
light. It la a strange coincidence that 
Cheater Brinkworth, tbe assistant whom 
be succeeded, was drowned, with his 
brother Leon, near tbe same a pot last 
September. 
Capt. Whitmore went to Bar Harbor 
Saturday morning in a small aailboat. Re- 
turning in tbe afternoon he was overtaken 
by tbe southwest snowsquall. Nearing 
the lighthouae about 1.30 in the afternoon, 
he went forward to take in the sail, and 
the small craft was overturned. 
Keeper Beasley witnessed tbe aocident, 
and made a desperate effort to save tbe 
drow ning man, but could not reach him 
in time. 
Capt. Whitmore, whose borne was in 
Northeast Harber, was well known along 
the coast as a seafaring than. He was 
well known in Ellsworth, where he was a 
frequent visitor. He was a twin of Capt. 
John Whitmore, also well known here. 
Capt. Whitmore was born at Northeast 
Harbor December 16, 1660, the son of 
Sands and Mary Stanley Whitmore. He 
leaves a wife, who was Miss Lora Man- 
chester, two daughters and one son. He 
is survived by two brothers, John and 
Warren, and a sister, Miss Emma Whit- 
more, and a half-sister, whose home is in 
Florida. 
Tbe body was recovered yeeterday after- 
noon about 3 o’clock. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday evening, March 21, at Ma- 
sonic ball-sociable; ail Masons and mem- 
bers of their families invitsd. 
Thursday evening, March 22, at Metho- 
dist vestry—Sociable; admission, 10cento. 
Thursday, March 22, at Unitarian vestry 
-Supper by Junior Brotherhood; 2fi cento. 
Friday evening, March 23, at Paul Re- 
vere hall. Mechanics building, Boston— 
Ellaworth reunion. 
Ellsworth Reunion. 
The annuel Ellsworth reunion will be 
held Friday evening ol this week at Paul 
Severe hail, Mechanics’ building, Boston. 
The committee for this year has planned 
for one of the biggest reunions ever. 
More than the usual number of home 
people will attend this year. Several 
members of the Senator Bale boee team 
will attend, and it Is hoped to have a 
sufficient number of additions to this 
party to secure the special reduced rail- 
road rata to be allowed if at least twenty- 
live tickets are sold. All from Ellsworth 
or vicinity who contemplate attending 
should communicate with George C. 
Pierson, who is trying to secure the sale 
of the guaranteed twenty-five tickets. 
Fire at Gouldsboro. 
The buildings of the late W. W. Sowie, 
occupied by Lyman Gray and the age d 
Mias Abble Sowie, were burned early last 
Thursday morning. The lire originated 
from a chimney. The loss is estimated at 
fl.OOO, with no Insurance. 
aW)etttB*mnn», 
-- 
Nowistfceltee 
TiauMsiafiettaf 6am- 
killiac WMta Pahrt 
CARBOLA 
The Disinfectant 
That Paints 
UMnt Instead of Whitewash. 
Pat on with a brash or 
sprayer* A snow white cold 
paint that will not blister, 
flake or peel off, combined 
with a germicide 20 times 
stronger than carbolic sold 
but neitner caustic nor poi- 
sonous. Particularly good 
for use in stables, cow barns, 
chicken coops, dairies, hog 
pens, creai. eries, cellars, factories, outbuildings. 
For Salo at 
Parcher’s Pharmacy 
Ellsworth 
% 
Fruit Growers, Look! 
We wish to correct a mistake that 
we made in onr advertisement last 
week. We shall carry a stock of 
Standard Fruits on our list, as we al- 
ways have, together with Shrubs and 
Roses, but we will carry our stock of 
Small Frutt plants and bushes under a 
Department by itself. Send in your 
orders for anything you may be in 
need of. Write for free catalogue. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SUMY. NAME 
NURSE 
nissn. Elizabeth Goodins, 
34 Pine St, Ellsworth. 
Telephoae 45-2 
Tko merokant who dot not odesrUesia 
• dull waioa mokot it more profUmkto for 
|pAo 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson XII.—First Quarter, For 
March 25, 1917. 
THE IHTERHAT1CNAL SERIES. 
T«rt of th# Lmm*. John «iv. 1-14—A 
Quadorly R*,i«w—Galdw T»xt- John 
*iv, 6—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
0. M. Stea me. 
Ubm»* L—Jesus the lift and light 
of men. John L 1-14. (Johien Text, 
John i. 4. “In Him m« life, and the 
aft wax the light of men." The open- 
ing wonlx of the iebsou are away I*- 
Tood ns. high a* heaven- what can we 
do? (Job xi. 8.1 Bot in verse 14 He 
cornea near to us. becomes one of u* 
and reveal* unto us the Father, and. 
seeing and knowing Him. we see and 
know the Father (chapter xiv. 9i 
Lease* 11—John the Baptist and Je 
su*. John L 19-34. Golden Text John 
i. 'Si. "Beho d the Lamb of God teal 
taketh away the sin of the world 
John vai to Jesus at Hi* l.rst coming 
what the real Elijah wi l* at Hi- 
second coming In gi rv- for the great 
and dread fti i day of the Lord 1* stilt 
future, and Mai lv. 5. stands, according 
to Matt. xrli. 11. 
Le»60* 111.-First disciples of the 
Lord Jeans. John L 35-5L Golden 
Text. John L 43, “Jesus saith unto 
Him. Follow Me- John * second tea 
timonv turned men away from him to 
Jesus, and that was hia aim. as it 
abou.d be oars. Andrew and the on 
named other one, having spent the 
day with Jesus, quickly brought their 
brothers to the Messiah, whom they 
had found, and Philip brought Na 
thanael. who confessed Christ aa 8oo 
of God and King of Israel. 
Lxsso* IV — Reverence of Jesus for 
His Fathers bouse. John tt. 13-22. 
Golden Text. Matt. xxL 13. "My house 
shall be called a boose of prayer." By 
no means omit the marriage and the 
water changed to wine and the mar 
rtage cf the Lamb which will precede 
the kingdom. Then shall follow la 
tael's great cleansing according to 
Ex. xxxvt, 25. 
l esson V.—Jeans the Saviour of the 
world, John UL 1-12. Golden Text. 
John ilL 18. "God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son." 
Even the most religions and moral j 
man cannot see or enter the kingdom 
an.ess be is born again by receiving 
the Son of God. who loved him and 
gave Himself for him. Bat there U 
life for s look for all bitten ones, and 
they shall share the bridegroom s Jot 
in the morning verse 2£n. 
Lesson VI —Jesus and the woman of { 
Samara. John Ir. 1-29. Golden Tert. 
I Tim. L 15. "Christ Jeans came into 
the world to save sinners" A religious 
moral man must he born again, and a 
poor, immoral outcast may ha born 
again, for He came to seek and to 
save the lost. The tatter became a 
better witness than the former and 
brought many s<uta to Him. In sorb 
service He delighted and Invites os 
to Join Him. that we may rejoice to- 
gether. 
Lassos VIL Jesus heals a nobk- 
man’s son. John xfv. 43-54 Golden ! 
Text Matt. Gif. 13. "As thou bast be 
tiered so be tt done unto the*** At 
Cana He bad shadeveA fonh the glory 
of Bis own marriage, and now from 
Cana He sent life to a whole boats 
boM. After the marriage what blam- 
ing there will be to multitudes! May 
the childlike faith of the nobleman be 
ours, for be believed tbs arum! that 
Jesus bad spokes and went bis way. 
f flips VIII.—Jeans at tbs pool of 
Betbesda. Jobs r, 1-15. Golden Test ! 
John lx. 4. "It was Jsaus who bad 
Blade him whole." A truly helpless I 
pool tor really helpless people, bat 
there is a fountain which is better than 
■ all pools, and He gives life to all who 
bear His word and believe on Him— 
that is. receive Him. There is no book 
like the Scriptures, and by Scripture 
we learn of Him. but unless we come 
to Him of whom they tell we cannot 
obtain life (1 John v. 12i. 
uxsso.v ia. — Jesus reeds the Ore 
thousand. John rt 1-2L Golden Text 
Matt, rt 11. "Give us this day oar 
daily bread." Feasts of tbe Lord bad 
become mere feasts of tbe Jew*, and 
tbe multitudes were perishing. Tulaj 
the public worship of God la largely 
■aw formalities, stones for bread, and 
oar Lord Is still saying. “Give ye them 
to eat." Be is ready to take what we 
hare that is real bread and tncreaar 
tt as needed. 
Lassos X.—Jesus tbe bread of life. 
John rt 22-40 Golden Text John rt. 
35. “Jesus said unto them. I am tbe 
bread of life." Living Bread from 
heaven, and yet people despise It even 
as Israel loathed tbe manna In tbe wil- 
derness and in their hearts turned 
back to tbe food of Egypt- Bee these 
men disputing and arguing Instead of 
eating. And so it is stilt Just as in 
Ibe invitation to tbe marriage feast 
(hey all made light of It. each prefer 
ring his own way O* of the most 
manifest delusions of the devil la tbe 
way in which men despise the love and 
grace of God. 
Lessor XL—Jesus saves from atn 
John via 12. 28-37, W-Sft Golden 
Text John Till. 80, “If therefore the 
Son shall make you tree, ye shall be 
free Indeed.'* He bad no stones for 
penitent sinners, and no one else has 
any right to throw any. for He la the 
only one wttboal sin. He came not to 
condemn, bat to save. Ha is saying 
to all thirsty ones. “Come unto Me and 
drink." He says Just aa plainly that 
all who will not come shall dio In 
their sins and, preferring the devil to 
God. shall have to taka the devil's 
portico. 
JBvtnt Boufit C«lw» 
WtrtD BT **»CIT BAMf 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Bagful. 
The pirpsiei of tills ootam era amciK y 
state*! is Um tltie sad asuo-H la far to* r*ul *1 
aeaeiit, aad alais to m beipfal aad bcpcfali 
ttelSK far the coaasa g**#X ft U for toe a>» 
bob as*-a pal*tie ** m*U a paiwyur of i* 
forauutoe aad iiureakiB, a awmJlc® far ua Is 
terchasg* o! Wieas- It this capacity It sc iicit* 
oobs»sb!c«Umr». aao its saeoeasdepends largely 
os the ROpport ai»ea it ia this respect oww.- 
atucattsM bbm be signal, bat tee sa^e of 
writer wtil roc be prli teo except oy peraiMtoa. 
tosBualcuic.i anil be subject to approval or 
rejection uj toe editor of toe w uss, bat notte 
will oe rejeco-i without rood reason A tores, 
aii wasiibicsUuM to 
fHB AMttl€A», 
kli*w* rui. Me 
WATCH TOUBtlLr GO BT. 
Just starve. aside ana watch youi>*-if go by : 
Think of yourself ae "to, instead of "L” 
Note closeiy as ta other men jou hole 
I he bag-kneed trou«er» and the seedy 
coat. 
Pick flaws; Hod fault; forget the mao is 
you. 
And try to make your estimate ring troe. 
Confront youtseti and look you in the eye. 
Just stand aside ana watch yourself go 
by. 
Iuterpret ail your motives jaal ae though 
Y Ott looked on on* w boar • >mi > ou Old not 
show. 
Let undisguised contempt surge through 
)uu When 
You a e y ou shrink, U commonest of met.! 
Despise yuur cosuakt, couaemo 
w hate er 
You note of false new in you any • here. 
Defend not one oetect Utat »&•:«» your 
eye— 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go 
by. 
And then, with eyes uoveiled lo what 
you loathe— 
To sum that with sweet charity you’d 
clothe— 
Back to your self-wailed tenement you 
f« 
With tolerance (or ail who dwell be.or. 
The taaiu of others then will dwarf and 
shrink; 
Love’s chain grow stronger by one mighty 
link— 
When you, with "he” as s a bat tute (or 
-I” 
Bare stood aalde and watched yourselrea 
go by. 
-Bnchssd S'. (rtUUss ta “Hu iViesa." 
•Huectok Sp St. L- B 
Dear M. B. fnendt: 
fat ell your good help 1 tbsnk you each 
and a.L Tne poem tbit week illustrate* 
la* "seeing of ourselves ae then eee ae.” 
Yoa may expect another Florida fetter 
from X Y L_ next week. 
deal Madge and M. B. Sister t: 
For oar column hut week Mr*. 3. wrote 
the wished tbe bed time end brains, so 
•be could help Aant Madge man. 1 neve 
plenty ot tne former, but am lacking m 
tbe letter. Hen been thinking tor e 
long, long time, I would "cast to my 
ante," bat yoa eee I didn’t, tor venous 
Tbe Mew Year it almost In tbe third 
month, end bow many leoalnUuna bees 
we kept, lbet we resolved to keep, et that 
time? line see to eee now much • e could 
belp Aant Madge thu year, mote then 
last. 
We bed two boobs et Christmas. "By Wbittsker’ sod "TheBrea of the World. 
Both v ere uuereetmg, I reed tbe former 
aloud, end we enjoyed it much more Iben 
rending alone. Tbe first l brut me* pres- 
ent 1 bed wee "Tbe Orinnd Feu lie union 
lecture from "Betsy Png.” I wee much 
pleased with it. I knew jnst two—tbe 
two Aant Me’—bat prise it as o>ucb os 
tbough 1 knew them ell. Betsy P. bee 
bed illness ID bar family this whole 
winter, so let a* extend tbe bend of sym- 
pathy to ber. 
Mot long ego It wee my privilege to 
welcome "Aant Jean’*’’ daughter to oar 
caepeer ae • visitor, end 1 made ber ac- 
quaintance et aoce. fibs still enjoy* tbe 
M. B. C., in memory of her .mother end tbe 
ptsesam it seme gave her to writ* for oar 
puif nal freml|y 
W bat of tbe war? If If triadBg to as? 
Vi Hope not, and atm b kook* ml ber 
"see ary" jnst sew. Am l trending on 
far bidden groa , Aant Madge? I will oat 
oa lAa eauject, 
W* 
dntta above year bead when riding over 
the bills. Bst soon will com* tbe birds 
end bine*runs, end w* will forget w* bed 
l severe ootfi winter. Goodbye end bep y 
dreams to yoa *11—M. 1~ B. 
Them is no "forbidden ground" on the 
qseeUaa that is world wide. Personally, 
I beve felt that we would not be involved 
in war. 
mar Aunt MMflWM Jf. a. futon: 
1 Ilka tbe philosophy contained in tbe 
linaa on "Trust" wbich a constant reader 
ia MaaaacbQestts contributed. 1 want 
“Bather" to know 1 tried her one-erg 
sake, end my family pronounced it floe. 
Do tba sisters know that ink-apoti can be 
taken oat of white fabric by robbing tbe 
spate with seaeiineT Then proceed aa 
with other white gar menu. 1 usually 
seek them osar night. A bottle of Ink 
got upset on a stand cover of mine, nod 
tba ink was dry baton I found it. bat 
after applying the remedy, it came out 
brant if ml j 
Tbe “poem” contributed by 3. appeals 
to ms and makaa me smile, too. We are 
aa owe, 1 think, on the suffrage questions. 
I bops to hear from other friends through 
this source. 
Thanks,Susan; I will try tbe concen- 
trated lye. Think perhaps it will prove a 
good rat-extarminatar—red pepper mev 
be effective io Pasadena, bat bare on I be 
coast of Maine they fat up on it. My 
“John” baa triad it, end that is whet be 
■•ra- 
lly window boxea have bean lovely — 
shits narcissus in one window aod yellow 
polyanthus in another. 1 have bad to 
throw away tba flower stalks, but tba 
foliage ia looking pretty and green yet. 
While I was a guest of daughter in Han 
cock recently, bar nearest neighbor let me 
sample some of her delicious bread made 
of oat meal, and gave me bar recipe. My 
husband tbinka it greet. I will send it 
eloog.—The lady is one of the One cooks of 
Hancock. 
We are still surrounded by winter 
scenery bat March bee “come in like e 
lamb” and tbe days have been lovely and 
tbe sleighing perfect—a deairahla com- 
bination. 
With kind regards to all. 
A CUT Suae* BY TBI SKA. 
Bactpat ate always vary welcome. We 
have frequently asked that those trying 
M. B. recipes would report their success. 
Dour Aunt Madge and Friends: 
Just e word of explanation aa to the 
opening sentence of tbe letter which ap- 
ISew't I at Tear Cough Haag Oe. 
A cough that racks aad weakens la danger- 
ous.it undermines your health aad thrives 
on neglect. Relieve it st one* wifb Dr. 
Xing's >rw Discovery, This sootkina balsam 
remedy heals tbe tbruat, loosens tbe phlegm* 
its antiseptic properties kin tbe germ aod 
tbe soli ts qSicily broken ap. Children 
and grown-up alike find Dr. King's New 
Discovery plessant to take as well as effect- 
ive. Hsve s bottle handy in yonr medicine 
cheat for grippe, eronp, aad oil brcbichal 
affections. At drnagists, SOc. 
Ml Medicine 
hr Women 
For Forty Yean Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
die Sufferings of Women. 
_ 
It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi- 
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world. 
Mrs. Kkao Cured After SeTen Mouth’s Illness. 
Aurora. 111.—*r or seven longmomns I sunerea 
from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. _ I was entirely 
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 
I.vdia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
jz bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lvdia EL Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, «nd find out for herself how good 
it Alas. kiu A. Kncso, 696 North Ave, Aaron, XiL 
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed. 
fWinnaH, Ohio.—“I want you to know the good Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad 
from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said,‘I want yon 
to try Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound.’ So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want omen to know what LycBa E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done forine.”—Xn. Joan Conns, 1668 Harrison Ave, 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
If you want special ad rice write to Lydia E. Ptnkham Medi- 
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Maas. Tour letter will be opened, 
mad and answered by a woman and betd la strict confidence. 
paired in THS Elutwokth AMUUCax 1 
March 7, and which asrma rather fanny I 
after an apparent wiene* of many months. 1 
It seemed to me in the eariy part of the j 
winter that we were not doing as much aa 
we tboaid for oar column, so aa soon as 1 | 
could find lime, I wrote a *oog letter on 
lbe grange topic suggested by Aunt 
Madge, and foi.owi-d it the next week 
with the ooe in question. 
I waited, p^n alt inked, for those to ap- 
pear so 1 coo’d write another. The pen 
dried ai.d rudel, and until the second 
strayed in la»l week 1 supposed both bad 
been barred by that mysterious “good 
reason” spoken of In the bending over our 
column. It eeeme I just imagined a 
scarcity of letters, and with this explana- 
tion 1 will go “way way back and ail 
down.” EvrHUL 
Aunt Madge rises to explain, and yet it 
la to herneif unexplainable bow aha hap- 
pened to get Father’s second letter In j 
piece of the first. Now, Esther, 1 oarer 
hare any too many letters, end there was 
a reason why pome were held beck, eo 
pteeee don’t let tbet pea get nut; iguii. 
[The edtler rises farther to explain j 
A ant Madge’s rapteaeUeo. Thb Amu- 
ca* ofllce is Joet bow emerging from that j 
annual ear weeks' delage of work—town 
report printing. Aunt Madge bod a 
weather forecast of the flood, sad helped 
oa oat considerably by ehuttiag dowa the 
M. B. flood gates illgbtly. There may be 
a Uttle glimmer of light to this lor some 
of our county oeee correspondent*, also.] 
uaw. 
Oatmbax Bxkaxi — Ooe cup oatmeal, 
with 2 cups boiling water poured over it; 
add salt, scant tablespoon ehorteuiog, 1-2 
cup mole ease (scant). After it cools, add 
1-2 yeast cake, thicken with white floor 
and proceed aa with other yeast bn ad. 
—ini Buena. 
Lxhon Pudding — One quart milk, 2 
cup* brand crumbs; lot it coum to ■ boil; 
set sside to ooai, tbuo add jclks ol 2 afp 
beaten light; 1 cup augur, little salt ecd 
the (rated nod of one lemon; beke in* 
moderate oven 46 mFemes. Put tbe 
beaten whites on lop; flavor with lemon 1 
Juice.—duel guee. 
i)un>;Arru Cakl-To prepare the 
apple, soak 1% cups dried apples until 
Under enough to run through tbe meet 
chopper; grind with it e few eectione of 
orange peel. Simmer thie in a syrup made 
; of one cap moleeeee end Vi cap auger. 
before removing from tbe flm, add Vi cap 
raisins cut op a little; aim mar a little 
while with tbe apple end add 1 tea- 
spoonful extract lemon, or, if preferred, 
add tbe lemon extract to tbe cake. Tbe 
apple cun be prepared tbs day, or days, 
baton the cake is made. Tbe cake recipe 
—Two eggs, 1 cup auger, 1 cup shortening 
(butter and lard); 1 cap sour milk, 2 tea* 
spoonfuls soda, 4 cope flour, epioe to taste 
(doves, oaeaia. nutmeg). Fire should be 
modems while cooking this cake. 
—Esthxk. 
_Aunt Madox. 
SOUND. 
Mrs. N. H. Tinker it visiting at Hult’e 
I Cove. 
Mrs. H. A. Havey and daughter are 
visiting is Seal Harbor. 
School cloaed Friday after a euocaaeful 
term taught by Mra. Q. A. Wiggin. 
March 12. B. 
Clear Away Tbs Wests 
Bowel regslerity is the secret of good 
health, bright eyes, dear eomp lesions, and 
Dr King's New Life Pills ere e mild aad 
geatle isxetive that re enisles the boaels sad 
relieve the coegeeted Teleatiaee by removing 
tbo accumulated wastes without griping. 
Take e pill before retiring sad the! heavy 
head, that doll spring fever feeliug disap- 
nrs. Get Dr, Kings New Life Pills at yoer ggiot, 34c. 
COUNTY NEWS 
NOUTH CASTIN'E. 
Mr*. Ada Conner returned to Canine 
Wednesday. 
A eon waa born to Mr. and Mr*. Virgil 
P. Wardwell March 14. 
Arthur p. Guilford of Viaalhavea ia ne- 
tting his family ben. 
Francis Parkins baa goo* to Holbrook 
bland to work lor Mr*. Harris. 
Miea Pbtro Parnham of Waal Penobscot 
is working at Base Conner'*. 
Ckpt. 4. B. Blodgett and elb are at 
borne, alter a visit la Ellsworth and Sorry. 
Mrs. Pied Dunbar and bar daughter-In- 
law, Mrs. Ctrl Dan bar, sod too have goo* 
to Brockton, Mass 
Mrs. Clarence Pinkbam of Seal Harbor, 
with her eon Darwin, la visiting bar 
mother, Mrs. Emma Wardwell. 
Cheater Webstar sad wile bavs returned 
Ir on an extended visit with bar parents, 
Daniel Webstar sad wilt. 
March 1». L. 
EAST O&ULND. 
Mail Churchill baa moved bis family to 
Or land. 
There will be a supper at tbe grangs 
ball Saturday evening. 
Virginia Wentworth, K. M. C. S., is 
spending her vacation with bar parents. 
George H. Partridge died Sunday morn- 
ing, altar a long illnaae, aged seventy 
year*. 
Leslie Saunders baa parch***il Urn 
Joseph Grind is term at Or land and moved 
there. 
March U. / M. 
MARIA VILLE. 
Albert Froet, who ha* ben.working lor 
Q. W. Brimmer at Otitton, U at bom*. 
Martin Moor* cot bit leg eery badly. Ba 
waa taken to Lilt worth tor treatment. 
Mr*. Newman to visiting at Otter Creek. 
Her daughter Nora to keeping bouee lor 
her. 
A aurprtoe party waa (inn at the bom* 
ot Jobu Pool* Friday evening, in bonor o( 
bu lorty-eenntb birthday. An anjoyabto 
enning waa epant. Refreshments were 
■erred. 
March 18. F. 
Bt luvan harbor. 
Fred V. Bennie baa returned to High 
River, Canada. 
Soroato wUl be bald at tba ball Friday 
night. Sapper et lb* ataal hour, followed 
by dancing. 
Much credit is doe Mue Jan* Jones, ■*- 
pervtoor of mnsic, (or the success ol tba 
operetta, “lale of Chance," given by the 
papUs of the high school Friday enning. 
March 19. H. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mrs. N. H. Tinker of Mt. Desert visited 
here teat week. 
Kart* Emery, U. of M., to at home lot 
a week's vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Ellis Young ol Port- 
land returned bom* this week, after 
several week* with Mr. Young’s pareuta, 
Capt. P. H. Young and wife. 
‘March 19. R. 
Don’t let the be by • after frem ectsmn, wrti 
or nny Itching of the akin. Dona's Ointment 
gives instant relief, cnree qoicnly. Perfectly 
safe for children. All druggists sell it.—Adel 
3nunf Ujt #ranarrt. 
TUb Mlm» Is do*»t*d »tk»fliwif e* 
fMkU; to U> i mill of Rseeael com I 
Tbs r«iia Is opn to til fr*B«em for the 
HorUBftoaof topki at feawrml litoroot. 
for reports of fntfr ■sstl spo. Mot* men 
stHtutcseciM. All co— sslcotloss sol 
k* sifned. ksl oooiss will sot ks priotedss- 
sspt by psrwUstos ef the wrttor. dll row 
ssoslcottsoi will ko sokject to opprorkl ky 
ike editor, kol koo* will be rejected wttkcet 
■ood mtt 
ututnxi. m. 
Mare* M tk* (take* »ttl arrow a public 
tapper. 
_ 
U11ICI. 47*. HUd WORTH. 
Merck 14. tk* oewrose- occupied the 
rboir, ta tk* otweoco of tbe master. The 
Spot aad second decree* aero conferred on 
on* coklute. Tk* toctaror farm*bed on 
lotersotinc program. 
LAMOIA*. DM. 
Toe*lay tvosinf, flosl decree* wen con- 
erred aad oot an at be r was iwinsutrd. 
A be resist sapper was served. A dim 
was bold Tharsday eveninc. proewed*. 
about (6. 
_ 
KA.iT BLramiA. 2Sa. 
Tbe franco obsorred iu tnirty-fourth 
anntTwnary March 17, with about 100 
proeent. There wsa ruii call of member* 
ia tbs afttnooa, to which many re- 
sponded. In tk* trtaltc tk* Btata lec- 
turer can aa addrwaa. 
IKDOWir*. K44. 
March 16 than won sixty present. Two 
won roc*iood by demit. Aa iatonwtinc 
protfnm waa flown by lb* loctanr: ttoio, 
Florence Alloa; music. Sister Forbes; 
solo, Beulah Alloa; paper, “Early Life of j 
Lincoln,” written by Cart Novell* aad 
nad by Flonac* Yoonf. An Intsnetinf 
talk waa ctven by Stele Lactamr Part ac- 
ton. 
CACTI NE. 
Edward Brigham la boma (or two waaka. j 
Ormond Ootl la spending a law daya in ! 
Oaatina, the guest of B. F. Steele. 
Mr. and Mra. John Ofay laft Monday 
for Brighton, Mam., for two waaka. 
Mra. Harry Wacom bar a pant tba weak- 
and at bar fo-mar boma ia Penobscot. 
Mra. W. A. Walker and daughters ara 
•pending a weak ia Kockland. 
Edward hilt; of Bark*port la nailing 
bla parents. Her. Mr. Ffligp and wife. 
Kaamar Deferens. who is employed in | 
Portland, is spending a few daya in Use- 
tine. 
Mr. and Mr*. Hall and daughter ara | 
spending the week in Kockland. 
Mias Mary Perkin*, who baa been em- 
ployed la Lewiston a year, returned to 
Chetiae Friday. 
Oertrnde Bowden baa rvtarsed to bar 
school in Booth Penobscot. 
Oreille Vague returned to Oaatioa Satur- 
day after two weeks la New York. He 
was accompanied home by hie (atbar. 
At the monthly meeting of the historical 
society Monday evening at Dr. W has lev's. 
Mrs. Cbarlaa Dsvereu gavv a paper on old 
furniture. 
Twelve members ofklL Whiting chap- 
ter, O. E. k, visited Paanbeoot chapter, 
Saturday evening. On aeoonat of the 
atom, they; remained over night. They 
report a delightful entertainment. 
March. IS. O. 
THE FALLS, HANCOCK. 
George M. Moon broke bis shoulder 
hut week. 
Mrs. Sadie Chamberlain has gnaw to 
South Hancock to work. 
D»wey Oatcomb has lutamed from 
Hull’s Cove, when ha was am ployed. 
The C. W. 8. C., an plan Blag an enter- 
tainment and aaia to ba bald Saturday 
analog,.March M. 
Min Don Banker entertained n number 
of bar trienda at tba boms of bar aunt, 
Mra. Evelyn Oatcomb, Wednesday. 
Mrs. f. P. Goodwin and ana Willard 
ban returned (torn Boston, whan Master 
Willard want for surgical treat mint. An 
operation performed by Dr. Hagh Uebot 
*vna rery sue easeful, and ha Is very much 
improved ia health. 
March tt. q. 
PATK1DOE COVE. 
Master Henry' Bartlett of EUaworth 
■pent the past week With kla grand- 
parents, Henry Bartlett and wile. 
Mra. Eatbar Kingsbury of EUewarth haa 
basa a pa ndlng a law days with bar airier, 
| Mra. Cbarlaa Thompson. 
March 11. Hubasad. 
I •— -- 
mn numt 
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BV TIBJIIII 
“But I Began to Pick Right Ui 
After Taking Tanlac,” 
She Says. 
‘•I bar* been through all tbe torture* of 
a nervoue breakdown,” aaid Mr*, p. l. 
Drew, of 23R Palm etreet. Bancor, »* *b* 
began to tall bar meant experience io tbe 
Teniae Man, and wbat tbe estimable ban. 
gor a omen told baa been told In *lnin«; 
tbe **ot* word* by baud red. of Mi in* 
woman. 
•'Piret my appetite 1*11*1." explain.,! 
Mr*. Draw, el tell tired and ii*ur*a *no 
dreaded to face the day’* dutie*. 1 bad 
pain* and headache# and often I *a* 
naoaeated. dtxxy and weak. 
“All I brae conditions worked on my 
nerree and Anally canard the general 
breakdown Uut ao away women bar*. I 
hoard ao mack about Tanlac that 1 
tbought It might kelp me. ao I tried it 
After taking two bottle* I began to pick 
right op. And I kept oa packing op. 
“1 am getting batter aad wronger every 
day. My food leaf** good again and 1 
•Imp wall with qatrt nerve*. 
“1 am glad to tall of Tanlac and 1 hope 
my word* will lead other women to tbe 
relief | received.” 
"That ic tb* .pint that prompt* Mum 
man and woman to Ml of tba relict Tin- 
lac bring*,'' mid the fstnoo* Tanlac Man. 
“They w*at to balp kunoh alar. Tan- 
lac rtortee Uka thla an told carry day In 
rarry part of Main*,and that U tb* retaon 
tha trading draggiata of arwry town are 
awaking tha Taalac agency. In ten 
month* 400 Tanlac agenda* haa* tern 
aatabliabed in thtcHUtaand thallat grow* 
arary day. Every hamlet end croae road 
In Main* will aoon bare Ita Tanlac agent 
bacnna* of the andoraanwnta Tanlac la 
winning from half aiek man and wororo 
who nrwd more atnngth. better digmncn 
aod a rental nation of tb* narrona ijitiu." 
Tanlac la being apacMlI, Introduced In 
EUawonh by E. Q. Moor*; In lint 
Franklin, 8, 8. Scansion; North rtulliran, 
H. BoMnaon; Hancock, Paaol* Ora nr* 
More, and there ta a Tanlac agent in 
**ary Main* town. 
fay t>*y*i«aa 
•aid bydraggMaWc and 
Me-at bam 8Ttnwaa o£:rmm,A4anw.!t-T- 
Egilroib* mb XtotmbaaU. 
QUARRIES* FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
aad CAMPS 
Located oat tha Una of lh« 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
gt*» opport amity tothoaa daatrlng to make 
a nhaaga In location for a new atart In lit*. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Uafarited Raw Material, 
and 
Qood Fanning Land 
Await Development. 
Communication* regarding location* 
a re Invited aod will receive attention 
when *diiraeend to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE. _ 
Cole_’ A trinity of evils, ckeely allied, that afflict ] 
« most people, and whim follow one on the 
1. /lllCfng other, in the order named, until the last one 
® 
_ b spread through the system, leading to 
Catarrh many evils. But their course can be checked. 
, PERUNA CONQUERS 
W It b of great value when used promptly for a cold, usu- I ally eheckinglt and ovsrcoming it in a few days. 
■ Ample evidence haa proved that it ia even of more value in ovsr- 
I coining chronic catarrh. AapolBac tha inflammatory cooditioca, enabling 
■ tha diaaaawi mambranaa to parl -rm their natural functions, and toning I up the satire system. ■ Tba experience of thousands la a aafa guide to what It may be ex- 
I parted to do lor you. 
I IArM or tablets both taotod by tba public and approved. 
I THE PERUNA COMPANY, COLUMBUS, OHIO 
NEW ENGLAND 
Animal Fertilizers 
•ill tom aoil is condition and (row Mora profitable cropa 
may Taar. They nr® made at SOME. EMIE MEAT and 
t yradr rbaarirab nataral plant (ooda. Oar bookiat aril tad, Craa, bow xaAtahta cropa can be frown. Aak oar doolnr to boip 
Mira roar (artiioar problama and writaw (or bookiat, “Fecoadai FaMafer FarMara” 
— 
&HJXTY NKWS 
^ 
WEST F8ANRL1N. 
Mt.* Ola Smith I*at bome-froro CUatlne 
normal -chco*. m 
O»ort Clark and Norman Smith have heen 
,t home (roan their 
work on account of 
of illne-a. 
Mra Maria U lodwin la at the he n f 
her aon. Oalan Orcult. 
Mr- Mary Orrutt of Brewer all a week- 
end jurat of bar daughter, Mr*. Fra k 
Ortndle. 
Miai H»*el Clark of Brewer ia the gucat j 
of Mi»» Adah Savage. 
Clarence Morar ta Tialtln* in Cherry- I 
fl-ld ■ 
Mr*. Mary Weet of Egypt ia vletting nr r 
daughter. Mra. J. M. Clark. 
jglaa Goldie Burdlaon ia attending 
gjiiei' tiuaineaa codage at Biogor. 
Mr*. Irving Hndgklna and Mra. William 1 
M. Kiriapii of Bar Harbor are ytatfing 
twre. 
f|. G. Woroeeter Thursday delight- ; 
fully entertained at InDCheoo flfleen 
friend* and nelgbbora. 
Mra Vernon Smith of Orringtou fa | 
apending a few daya with her pareula, Mr. 
*od Mr*. J. W. Hardison. 
Charle* Smith and daughter Cela, with | 
kar friend Miea Hall, are her* from North- j 
eaat Harbor for a few day*. 
Tbe minalrel akow recently preaeoted ! 
Will be repeated thin evening at the town | 
hall. Maatc by Roberta' orchestra. 
Mr*. Cana Joy of Sullivan and Mra. 
Cotti* Havvy of Beechland visited their 
aiater. Mr*. Nelli* Smith, leal week. 
Mr*. S. T. Goodwin will leave to-day for 
treatment at tbs Eastern Maine general 
hospital, at Bangor. Her aon Koacoe 
came from Portland Saturday tor a abort 
stay. Mlaa Janie Qoodwto has gone to 
lamoine to visit her snot, Mrs. Smith, 
while her mother la at tbs hospital. 
March 19. Kcbo. 
OKI.AN >. 
Ed Mead* weal to Boston Monday tor 
employment. 
Mr*. Bara Btmpaou apant tbe week-end 
in Buckaporl. 
Mir* (trace Tart ot Etna i* tbe guest ot 
relatirea and friend* here. 
Mr*. Ella Bowden re' orned home Mon- 
day, alter a etalt in Winterport. 
Mr*. Mildred Preble baa gone to Orring- 
ton, for a few weeka, at narae. 
Neil Churchill and family an at their ! 
oid bom* bere, after eereral montbe in 
K*«l Orland. 
Mn. Ellen Harrington and grand- 
daughter, Ooida M. Bo per, are (pending 
two weeka in Boston. 
Miaa Dorothy bldridge baa nturned 
from a viait to Caatine, accompanied by 
ber cousin, Dorothy Jurdan. 
Capt. Howard E. Churchill has moved j 
hi* family to Huckaport. Everett Dorr 
will occupy the bouse they vacated. 
Raymond L. Uilley returned to Bucks- 
port Beturday, after aevenl weeka with 
bis grandmother, Mrs. Carolyn Meade. 
March IB. D. I 
WEST OOCLDBBORO. 
Mr*. Irving Boltina of Franklin la visit 
ingat D. Aioaao Tracy'*. 
Miaa Marcia Harriman of Franklin ia 
vtailing Miaa Nettie Bargeut. 
E. H. Young of Bulliren recently Tiaited 
bia daughter, Mr*. Charles Foiled. 
Miaa Bernice SUvena of Sullivan spent a 
few days Mat week with Miaa Eleanor 
Noyes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kingsley of Bar Har- 
bor are anjoy log a vacation at tbair borne 
ber*. 
Mr. Cbandler and Miaa Ethel Noyes, 
student* at Hlggius classical Institute, 
enjoying their vacation with their 
There wilt he e dance at V. I. A. ball on 
Tburedey 'Toning, March 22. Roberta’ 
per h acton. 
Mtea Elia* Whitten, who bop been vialt- 
ing In Sullivan, retamed Sunday to the 
homo of J. A. Mill. 
E. M. Stevena of SalllTan wee in town a 
few day* of laat week, doing eonae work 
tor Mra. B. 8. Wood. 
Mr*. Cbartee Leelie and daughter 
Pbyliia of Steuben are (pending a few 
daya with Mra. Elmer Rolfe. 
Miaa Nettie Sargent, who la attending 
Pranklin high achool, ia (pending a few 
dav« With her mother, Mr*. Lulu Sargent. 
March 18. L. 
BROOKS VI LLE. 
Mra. F. R. Billing* la eery ill. 
Urban Black, who waa injured by a fall, 
la out again. 
Mia* ftlaie Kencb went to Penobecot 
Sunday to reaum* teaching. 
Uapt. L. F. Hotchinaon and family apent 
the week-end at Jama* Roper'a. 
Capt. J. W. Roper baa gone to Boaton, 
w her* be ha* command of a barge. 
Mr*. Eugene Black and baby of Boaton 
arrived at Weir new home Saturday. 
Mra. Grace Limeburner took Madeline 
and laabel Weecott to the children’* home 
at Aognata, Wedneeday. 
Mra. Ellen Cioeaon, with little daughter 
Annie, of North Bluehtll, la Tialting her 
parent*, Erneet Cioeaon and wife. 
Miae Harriet Orcott and a friend, 
Sylvia Gray, of Pretty March, are (pend- 
ing their vacation at F. W. Orcutt'a. 
Olin Cioeaon, who baa been employed at 
Sargeotviil* the peat year, ha* gone to 
Cape Koeier to work tor F. N. Sawyer. 
Erneat Cioeaon and family attended the 
luneral of Mra. Cioeaon'a brother, D. 
Leroy Hutchlnaoo, Friday, at South 
BrookaTille. 
March 19. A. 
SURRY. 
Everett Stone and wile returned from 
Boston Thursday. 
Miss Helen Clark, baa employment at 
tbe Florence hotel. Bar Harbor. 
Friends here ol Charles Smitb ol Bay* 
side extend sympathy in the loss ol bis 
wile sou baby. 
Heber W. Witbam, ol San Francisco, 
is vtaitinx bis old home here. Mr, 
Witbam left Sorry twenty-seven years 
ago. His many Iriends welcomed his 
visit. 
March 19. L. 
Francis Harden, Higgins classioal insti* 
to e, is spending bis vacation at borne. 
Miss Jessie Sbaw ol Bridgewater, is 
spending her vacation at Mrs. N. J. 
Kane’s. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mina V. Itna Wallace, wbo baa been vis* 
i'.iug in Orono, is borne. c 
Oncar Harriman and family have moved 
home from Tunk Pond. 
Mine Marion Wentworth, who bas been 
teaching in Washington county, is home. 
Edward Hardison and Miss Helen 
Wentworth, both popular young people 
of Franklin, were married in Bangor, 
March 17, by Rev. Q. Mayo. They have 
tbe beet wishes ol their many triends. 
March 19._ B. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Clarence dwell is spending a 
week at Watarrilis. 
Mrs. P. Y. Hackett, who is boarding at 
S. E. Merchant’s,.is quite feeble. 
Francis Kelley, wbo baa spent the 
winter at tbe home ol his aunt, Mrs. 
William Bisbop, returned to Bangor 
Sat urday. 
March 19. W. 
Atitjnliannmt*. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children, 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always / * 
Bears the 
Signature//,]r 
of w 
ft Jt'* In AX Use 
Ur For Over 
Thirty Years 
CAjORIA Exact Copy of Wrapper.r»« _ 
RIANT AM WHOM POISE 
MHr Man la a Mai Mar la 
6aa4 ff-n***- 
The carriage or the body may deter- 
mine the condltioa ef one's health. 
Bad poles la often responsible for the 
failure of the vital organa to perform 
tbalr functions properly. It causes ref- 
use material to be deposited in the tis- 
■uea and la responsible for a large per- 
centage of headaches. 
Because of the unnatural strain on 
muscles and ligaments, more nervous 
and muscular energy are expended la 
bolding a poor position than In main- 
taining a correct bodily posture. 
Good poise gives the blood a chance 
to carry new food materiel where 
needed and to eliminate waste It al- 
lows the nerves to carry their mes- 
sages and for the lunge to 911 the tis- 
sue* with life giving oxygen. ▲ certain 
readiness for action saves lost motion. 
The common faults of posture are 
drooping shoulders, protruding head, 
hollow cheat, round shoulders, hollow 
back, bent knees and weak or Bat feet 
Many persons have almost all ef these 
defects. 
It la claimed that more than 60 per 
cent of all cases of spinal trouble are 
due to faulty positions which bavu be- 
come habttuaL 
Dally exercise, well regulated, will 
not only prevent but will correct many 
faulty postures. 
Dancing is one of the most whole- 
some and most effective ways of culti- 
vating good carriage. It calls into play 
muscles in all parts of tbs body and 
tends to produce gracefulness. 
Of great value for similar reasons 
are many of the outdoor sports such as 
swimming, skating, tramping, rowing 
and horseback riding. — Pittsburgh 
Press. 
GIVING LIFE FOR PEACE 
How a Deadly Feud Between Alee ken 
Trlbeo Waa Ended. 
Ending a war la alwaya attended 
with difficulties and perplaxttiea. It la 
Interesting to recall the manner in 
which two Alaskan tribes, the Stick sen 
and the Sttkas, once settled each a 
matter. The late John Molr narrated 
the facta. The bloody feud had lasted 
all summer, for the parties were evenly 
matched, and they were all likely to 
starve In the winter because the wo- 
men dared not go out to fish or pick 
berries. But one day a Stlckeen chief 
appeared between the camp* and called 
for a parley. He said: 
"My people are hungry. They dare 
not go to the salmon streams or berry 
fields for winter supplies, and If this 
war goea on much longer moat of my 
people will die of hunger. We have 
fought long enough; let us hare peace. 
You brave Sitka warriors go home, and 
we will go home, and we will all set 
oat to dry salmon and berries before It 
Is too late." 
The Sitka chief replied: 
“You may well aay let as stop light- 
ing when you have had the best of It. 
Yon have killed ten more of my tribe 
than we have killed of yours. Give us 
the Stlckeen men to balance our blood 
account: then and not till then will we 
make peace and go home.” 
“Tery well," replied the Stlckeen 
chief; “you know my rank. You know 
that I am worth teft common men and 
more. Take me and make peace." 
The offer was accepted. The chief 
gave himself up and waa shot down In 
bis tracks In sight of both tribes. One 
man died for many, and peace was re- 
stored.—Christian Advocate: 
Cutting Retert. 
The late Charles Frohman was one 
of those people who sometimes rsp 
out a retort that In cooler moments 
they would wish unsaid. Of one of 
these Mrs. Patrick Campbell was the 
victim. During u rehearsal It appears 
Frohman made a constructive criticism 
which nettled the actress very much. 
Going to the footlights. Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell sold: 
"Mr. Frohman, I want you to know 
that 1 am an artist" 
Frohman. with a solemn face. In- 
stantly replied: 
"Madam. I will keep your secret." 
-\
Morocco snd the Moors. 
five centuries ugo Ferdinand and 
Isabella drove the Moor from Spain. 
unJ In Morocco they sought a new em- 
pire. The gradual conquest of north 
Africa by Euruia-an powers bus driven 
the true Mohammedan—the religious 
fanatic—southward or westward to the 
practically unknown Ulterior, or to Mo- 
rocco. Egypt, Tripoli. Tunisia and Al- 
geria have all contributed from their 
populatloua to the |>eoptiug of Mo- 
rocco. 
Between Friends. 
J tin son—I'd get married If 1 could 
find a sensible girl Jot woo- I know a 
nice girl, but 1 don't tfcftik she wants 
to marry. At least she refuted me. 
Jlmson—By George! She must be a 
sensible girl. Introduce me. will you? 
—Bouton Transcript. 
Indirect Taxation. 
Blinker — Yes. your wife's clothes 
have cost me a good bit of money. 
Tinker—My wife's clotbea! What do 
you mean? Blinker— Why. every time 
your wife pets a uew gown my wife 
most have one just as expensive.—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. 
Characteristics of Famous Men. 
When 1 mnt a famous man 1 note 
that all he has is a little sense, a little 
politeness and a disposition to look 
after things. Many famous men are 
very ordinary, except that they are un- 
usual In the respects noted.—E. W. 
Howe’s Monthly. 
Most men postpone happiness until 
the future, aud the future never comes. 
—Epicurus. 
CZARINA ALWAYS 
UNDER SUSPICION 
Kama Was OGanecIsd With 
Peace Teriss Talk 
SECRET SERVICE ON TRAIL 
Clot* Relation* With Monk Rasputin, 
8oid to Bo In Gorman Pay, Warrant- 
ed Bsllof That Sympathies War* 
With Land of Birth—Cantor Mae 
Rood Her Moil. 
For more than a year the empreee of 
Russia, because of her relationship 
with the house of Ilohenzollern. has 
hecu suspected in entente circles of 
German intrigue iu Petrograd. Last 
August when it waa reported in Europe 
that Russia and Germany bad diacusa- 
ed separate peace terms the empress 
was suspected as the ringleader. 
In September, according to re;>orta in 
Paris which reached New York, Rus- 
sian und French secret service agents 
from Paris went to Petrograd to inves- 
tigate the reported association of the 
empress with Gorman plots. The re- 
ports which these men are believed to 
bare placed before the czar caused him 
to order the empress to be kept In a 
chateau near Petrograd. 
Had German Sympathies. 
The czarina, Alexandra Feodorovna, 
before marriage was Princess Aliz of 
Hesse and a granddaughter of Uuton 
Victoria. Her close relatione with the 
monk Kaeputin, who was said to be in 
German pay. warrant the suspicions 
Photo by American Prom Soso elation 
TBJI CSABIXA. 
that her sympathies were with the laud 
of her birth. 
Aa to the cause* of the monk's un- 
questionable and Incomprehensible in- 
fluence in court circles, the most con- 
tradictory reports have been and are 
current In Petrograd. One thing Is 
certain—that Rasputin had succeeded 
in obtaining a most extraordinary 
ascendancy over the empress. One ex- 
planation current Is that be had clev- 
erly taken advantage of certain coin- 
cidences and of tile superstitious na- 
ture of the czarina. 
Rasputin had succeeded, it Is declar- 
ed, in convincing the empress that as 
long as he was at court and could in- 
tercede for the young czarevitch in his 
prayors the Itoy's life would be safe. 
What bad convinced the mother was 
the following incident: One day the 
boy was standing beneath a heavy pic- 
ture on the wall when Rasputin called 
to him. The czarevitch bnd only tak- 
en a few steps toward Rasputin when 
the picture fell to the ground Just 
where the boy hud been standing. The 
czarina witnessed the scene and in- 
terpreted Rasputin's Intervention as a 
proof of his mysterious power. 
Child’s Secret Injury. 
Great secrecy was thrown around a 
seusntlonnl incident a few years ago 
involving nu injury sustained by the 
little fellow in consequence of an acci- 
dent that befell him while in the cus- 
tody of a h.gh Official of the empire. 
It lias been repeatedly prophesied he 
eould never live to see maturity. One 
of these gloomy prophets wsb Count 
Paul Vassilli, who wrote: 
“The child, w ho has been very deli- 
cate since his birth, suffers from an 
organic disease of the arteries, which 
are liable to rupture uikiu the slightest 
provocation and even without cause. 
Already three years ago he had to un- 
dergo au operation, which was per- 
formed by Professor Federoff, one of 
the doctors who treated him in the au- 
tumn of 1!H2. 
"From morning to night the esare- 
vltch is told that his existence la so 
precious to his parents that no caprice 
of his is to be allowed to pass without 
being at once gratified. Arrogant by 
nature, this arrogance is fostered in- 
stead of being corrected. He tyran- 
nizes over his servants, and whenever 
any one attempts to correct him he 
Immediately threatens the unfortunate 
person with all kinds of punishments.” 
Since the reported discovery of the 
association of the empress with the 
German separate peace plans she has 
been living in the chateau, where aU 
her mail has been censored and where 
she lias been permitted to receive only 
those guests who were under watch 
ij Russian government agents. 
A Little Stick of m 
WRLCkEYS 
The 
No climate affects it for Flavor 
the package protects it. Lasts 
WRUSLEV'S goes to all 
parts of the world—In 
all seasons, to all classes. 
Fresh, dean, wholesome 
and delicious always. 
It aids appetite and di- 
gestion, quenches thirst, 
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COUNTY NEWS 
BROOKLIN. 
Ray GrifSn hasemployment in Wbitins- 
ville, Maas. 
Prank J. Staples returned to his work in 
Waterville Monday. 
H. 8. Kane, who has been in town sever 
al days, returned to Addison Friday. 
Oscar Ford, who burned his foot quite 
badly several weeks ago, is out again. 
Mrs. Ralph Willey and Mrs. L. M. Syl- 
vester were iu Boston last week on busi- 
ness. 
The friends of E. D. Mayo are sorry to 
hear of his illness. He is in the Beverly 
hospital. 
H. O. Staples of Arlington, Mass., who 
has been visiting here, returned home 
Monday. 
Harold Bracy and w’ife are receiving 
congratulation on the birth of a daughter, 
March 16. 
Byron Cousins, who has been in Rock- 
land for treatment of his hand, has re- 
turned home. 
ftllBH Lava iiooeuB, woo oas weu uariug 
for J. J. Bridges several weeks, is visiting 
her father, Capt. J. M. Tibbetts. 
Mrs. Grace Andrews and little daughter, 
who have been visiting her father, H. J. 
Nutter, ha?e returned to Uocpport. 
Mrs. Henry Grindle, wbo was called to 
Phoenix, E. 1., by the serious illness of her 
daughter Marion, came home Saturday. 
The Farnsworth Packing Co. has opened 
its clam factory at South Biuehill for the 
season. A. H. Mayo has opened his at 
Naskeag. 
A. E. Farnsworth and wife, Misses Musa 
Dollard and Helen Mayo returned 
Saturday from Augusta where they Bpent 
last week. 
Miss Evelyn Gray and Miss Dorothy 
Cole, who have been teaching in North 
Anson, are home. Miss Cole, who has 
been ill of measles, is better. 
Miss Leila Herrick, who has been em- 
ployed in Addison, is at borne. She was 
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Kane, who 
will visit her aunt, Mrs. Elmer Leach. 
Centre Harbor Uebekah lodge observed 
| St. Patrick’s night Friday evening, March 
Mach Kstr* Work la March 
It'a between seasons, when few persons per- 
spire as health demands. The result is 
double work for the kidneys, to throw out 
waste eliminat d through pores when per- 
sons perspire. Overworked kidneys need 
help. B. H. Stone, Reading, Pa., writes: •‘When I need a kidney remedy, I rely on 
Foley Kidney Pills.”—Moore’s Drag Store. 
16. The degrees were conferred on four 
candidates. Refreshments were served. 
March 19. Ubb Femme. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. 8. B. Condon has gone to Boston on 
business. 
Mrs. Jennie Perkins has returned from 
a visit in Prospect. 
I. W. Littlefield of Portland was in town 
Thursday on business. 
Miss Bertha Perkins who has spent the 
winter in Addison, with her brother Ross, 
is home. 
Mrs. Ormond Staples of North Brooks- 
ville is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Staples. 
Mrs. H. P. Qrindle and daughter 
Dorothy returned home from Camden 
Saturday, after a week with her mother, 
Mrs. Quigley. 
March 19. L. 
LAMOINE. 
George Conary is at borne from Boston. 
Eugene Covey is borne from Charleston 
for tbe Easter vacation. 
Capt. H. O. Olson has gone to Boston to 
take command of a vessel sailing for Italy. 
Mrs. Olson will close ber borne while be is 
away. 
March 19.R. H. 
BfcbcrUscmiitiik 
RHEUMATISM 
Physician [Believes a Genuine Rem- 
edy Jfor the Disease Has 
Been Found. 
Rbeuma, the wonderful rheumatism 
remedy sold by Ueo. A. Parcher and all 
druggists, gives quicker and more lasting 
relief than other remedies coating many 
times as much. 
Rheums passes the deadly poiaonous se- 
cretions Into tbe bowels and kidneys, 
from which they are quickly thrown olr in 
a natural, healthy way. 
Read what a reputable physician saya 
about Rbeuma: “1 have made a most 
oareful investigation of the formula em- 
ployed in tbe manufacture o}. Rbeuma, 
and I heartily recommend it as a remedy 
for all forms of rheumatism. I find 
Rheums far in advance of the methods 
generally employed in the treatment of 
rheumatism, and altogether different in 
composition from the remedies usually 
prescribed.”—Dr. Lyons. 
This sbonld give any sufferer from rheu- 
matism confidence to try Rheoma. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 81, 1817. 
The resolve favoring a constitu- 
tional amendment empowering the 
governor to remove sheriffs for cause, 
1 
was passed by the House Thursday 
by a margin of four voces over the 
neoeeeary two-thirds. The measure 
will go to the voters for final decision 
at the special election next September. 
— 
The week brings us still nearer to 
war with Germany. The sinking of 
American ships, the loea of more 
American lives, constitute an overt 
act. A declaration by President 
Wilson that a stale of war exists is 
expected before Saturday. This will 
be the third step—severance of diplo- 
matic relations, armed neutrality, a 
state of war. Bat one more step re- 
mains—a declaration of war from one 
side or the other. 
The threatened nation-wide rail- 
road strike has been averted, to the 
credit, be it said, of the railroad 
heads, who in the national crisis 
placed patriotism ahead of their j 
private interests, and granted the I 
demands of an eight-boor day. It | 
matters not that the United States 
supreme court, on the following day, j 
declared constitutional, by a vote of j 
five to four, the so-called Adamson 
law, which gave tbe eight-hour law 
to railroad employees. 
A revolution, short, sharp, decisive, 
has overthrown Csar Nicholas of 
Russia and elevated his brother, the 
Grand Duke Michael, to the regency. 
This ia a severe blow to German in- i 
fluence in Russia, which has been j 
persistently active, by submarine 
diplomacy, in trying to bring about a 
separate peace with Russia. Tbe: 
Russian people were distrustful of the ! 
Empress Alexandria, who before her 
marriage was a German princess. It 
is anticipated that Russia will now 
push tbe war against Germany with 
renewed energy. 
Interest in tbe Senate yeeterdav 
centered in tbe speech of Senator 
Wood of Bar Harbor, in his advocacy 
Of tbe bill to establish compulsory 
military training in the pnblic schools 
of Maine. Tbe senator, in rather 
pointed language, got after some of 
the opponents of the measure, of 
which he is the father and the leading 
proponent, and soon added to the 
size of tbe audience on the floor of 
tbe Senate by his words. His speech, 
which was against the report of tbe 
committee on education, “ought not 
to pass,’’ occupied over an hour. 
An official bomb has disturbed the 
equanimity of first, second and third- 
class postmasters now in office. 
Postmaster General Burleson has 
announced that after April 1 the ap- 
pointments of all postmasters of the 
first, second and third class wonld be 
subject to competitive examinations. 
Nominations will be sent to the 
Senate, as in the past, but in making 
the seiec ions the President will be 
guided by the results of examina- 
tions,, and will send in the names at 
the head of the lists. The Presi- 
dent’s forthcoming order will pro- 
vide for a form of civil service clas- 
sification under which all vacancies, 
whether caused by resignation, re- 
moval or death, will be filed by 
competitive examination. Those 
already in the service will oontinne 
without examination nntil the ex- 
piration of four years’ term, beginning 
with their last appointment, and will 
then, It is understood, have to under- 
go the competitive test. 
Senator Frederick Hale of Maine 
waa the only new republican member 
of the Senate to receive an assign- 
ment to the Important committee on 
StkrtiiQstnv 
WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN 
Made Wall By Delidotu Vinol 
BoUefontaine, Ohio—“My blood waa 
Very poor—I waa in a weak, nervous, 
■un-dowm wadHita. I tried difanwt 
Tiuntin without benefit and one day 
my druggist told ma about Vinol I 
tried it and it built ate up in every way 
—blood, atieEgth sad nerves, and 1 taB 
my fc leads it ia the beat medicine cm 
earth."—Mrs. Bauwaon. 
Vinol' sharpens the appetite, aide 
digestion, enriches the blood and in 
this natural manner creates strength. 
Complete formula on every label. 
Geo. A. Pm re her. Draggle*. Bllsworth. Also 
Ue leading dreg stores ia all Matae Towns ] 
■ml affair* whan the oommitla— 
were reorganised March U. This Is 
the oommittee of which Senator 
Hale’a father waa chairman tor many 
year*. Senator Hala baa boan re- 
ceiving many oongratulationa from 
bia frionda on tbia Important com- 
mittac aaaifoment, for with tba war 
ctood impending, the oommlttoa on 
naval affairs becomes of almost 
supreme importance. The Wash- 
ington Star, in commenting on Sena- 
tor Hale’s assignment to tbia impor- 
tant committee, says: “He should 
enloy the work, and soon qualify for 
it. The family name la aaeooiated 
with it. Hia father when la the 
Senate served for long oo that com- 
mittee, and when the republicans 
were in power, presided over it with 
great success. He was a stanch 
friend of the navy, and one of the 
beat legislative debaters of bis day. 
The son will have the Inspiration of 
his father's record to assist him in 
making a reputation of hia own.” 
cot vnr gossip. 
Hancock county haa three among the 
“High Honor" students st Dolby col- 
lege: Lester E. Young of Lamotne, 
Alfred L. Sborey of Sorry sndJostinO. 
Johnson of Sullivan. 
A Trenton boy, Allan Hopkins, aged 
seventeen years, eon of William Hopkins, 
eras one of the crew of the American 
freighter Algonquin, which was sunk by a 
German submarine last week. The crew 
took to the boats and reached shore safely. 
tCortrspanBmtr. 
Like aa Old Friend. 
Norfolk, Mass.. March s. 1917. 
To the Editor of tho dairiwa. 
A few days ago I received two copies of 
The American, it had been six or seven 
years since i had seen one, and it seemed 
tike meeting an old friend. [It may be 
added here that Mr. Stinson was so 
pleased at meeting this old friend that he 
desired weekly visit*, and is now a regular 
subscriber.] 
«u mucn mierwtea in me paper or 
January 31. tor it contained picture* and 
description* ot tbe old and nee dam*- tbe 
lower one on tbe river. About thirty-six 
years ago 1 worked in the mill on tbe east- 
ern end ot tbe dam. James T. Cushman 
was foreman at tbe time. There was a 
circular saw in tb* end ot the mill next to 
tbe channel, and 1 worked there until late 
in the (all. 
My home at that time was in Franklin. 
I never saw the old mill again. Thirty- 
three years ago 1 came to Massachusetts 
and 1 have lived hern most ot the time 
a im. Six years ago last December 1 made 
a short visit to my old home in Franklin, 
and I stopped a tew days in Ellsworth. I 
went to saa the new dam. I expected to 
see a great change, bat it was more than 1 
had looked tor. Tbe mills and honaas 
along tbe river were gone, and in tbair 
place was s large lake. I felt much as Kip 
Van Winkle did alter hit long nap. 
C. E. Smmo” 
1. ITTEKY TO CAKIBOl’. 
John S. Hyde, president and owner ot 
the Hath Iron Works, died Saturday at St. 
Augustina, FIs. 
BEACH. 
Mr*. D. W. Torrey i* home, after several 
week* in Milton, Mas*. 
dipt. Jotan Annie of ProTidence. R. 1., 
vieited hie parents Wednesday. 
Emily Lowe of North Deer isle visited 
her cousins, Gertrude end CUribel Lowe, 
this week. 
D. W. Torrey jr., who is attending 
school in Ellsworth, is home for the 
vacation. 
Misses Geneva Torrey end Rachel 
Haskell of Deer Isle were guests of Miss 
Eua Torrey lest week. 
Mrs. Msrgaret Adams went to East 
Bootbbay Thursday tor an indefinite stay 
with her son, Allston Adams. 
March 19. L. 
CENTER. 
Ray Dow of Owl’s Head is fishing in the 
bey. 
Bryon Campbell, who is employed at 
Tremont, is spending a few days at home. 
The grange social was postponed from 
Saturday night to Monday on aocount of 
the storm. 
Mrs. Gladys Mayo and little daughter 
Ine returned home last Wednesday after 
two months et Owl’s Head. 
Mrs. Delia Mitchell has gone to West 
Tremont, to spend the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. Stella Kenney. 
Linnie Stanley, who has been teaching 
at Mt. Desert, it spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. El vs Stanley. 
March 19. I .wo 
McKinley. 
Adalbert Reed has purchased a truck 
and will do business here this Bummer. 
Warren Stanley arrived home from New 
York Saturday, to recuperate from a severe 
Illness. 
P. W. Richardson, who has been con- 
fined to the hones with a severe cold, is 
out again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bickford are bare 
and will soon occu y the rent of Green- 
law Gordina. 
A. L. Black left Monday for New York 
to accompany home Freak McMallin, who 
has been in Bailor’s Snug Harbor. 
March 19. P. W. 
Mot Bothered Aay More 
So-called rheumatic paint, grippe aches, 
lame back, sore muscles or etiff joints are the 
result of overworked, weak or disordered 
kidneys. 1. L. Turner. Homer, Kr writes: 
"Since taking Foley Kidney Ptile I have not 
been bothered aay more.” Strengthen weak 
kldneyt ead help rid the blood of odds sod 
poisons—Moore’s Drag Store. 
FOOD PROBLEMS 
m&m ones 
Liiftst PossiMi Hemp Hast 
b FMnL 
RESERVE GRAIN EXHAUSTS 
High WafM Paid la Manufacturing 
Centers Lura the Men Pram the 
Farme War Preveate Immigrating, 
and Few Aliena Came ta America 
From Their Native Lande. 
At the moment no other factor In the 
national situation la of greater Impor- 
tance than Intelligent, precautionary 
preparations to secure the largest pos- 
sible acreage of land under cultivation, 
and particularly In the food crops, dur- 
ing the outing season. Whether we 
are to hare war or peace, the popula- 
tion must be fed, and If unfortunately 
weather conditions should be unfavor- 
able and the yield no better than last 
year's, the food situation next winter 
win lie so lunch worse than It Is now 
that we may well take alarm while 
there is yet time to provide against the 
I-osslbiUty. says a statement by a large 
natloual bank of New Tork. 
The present crop year began with a 
Large carry-over of all the grains, but 
It will end without reserves, and the 
whole world will lie dependent upon 
the cro; s of 1017. The beginning la 
not good. Tb# Argentine wheat crop, 
now harvested. Is so nearly a failure 
that there will he little for export, and 
the corn crop will tie not much better. 
The Australian wheat crop, which, 
like that of Argentina, la harvested In 
the months of our winter, la estimated 
at 139X12.01© bushels against 187.120,- 
000 last year, but fortunately there ta 
a carry-over estimated at 80,000,000 
A tviuicuidil report pula Lite con di- 
ll on of French winter wheat at 05 per 
lent against 74 last year and state* 
that, owing to lack of fertiltier and 
want of proper preparation of the aoll, 
the yield will be below normal. The 
crop of Holland la unpromising and 
of England backward. In the United 
States there baa been a shortage of 
moisture In the principal winter wheat 
state*. 
The plant Is not known to be Injured, 
and there la .vet time for sufficient 
moisture to come, but If It was under 
a snow covering the outcome would be 
better assured. A freer-- has cut off 
the early vegetable crop In the south- 
ern state*, which wooM have soon re- 
lieved the present scarcity. 
Unusual Conditions. 
There are unusual features In the 
situation which deserve attention. The 
high wages paid in the town Indus- 
trie* have been drawing labor from 
the farms. The men come to the towns 
for w inter work, and last spring they 
did not go back to the country, and 
they are not likely to go back this 
spring, particularly if Industry receives 
a uew stimulus from our entrance into 
the war. The farmer's outlay for seed 
and all expenses era higher, and. while 
high prices for products are usually 
exiweted to stimulate larger produc- 
tion, they may not do so this year, 
lu ordinary times we can draw on 
ther countries to make up for domes- 
tic shortage. We have frequently iro- 
l-orted potatoes from Europe, and the 
«necta oi not ueiug a me to ao bo now 
are apparent. It ia Just aa Important 
under present conditions to hava re- 
serves of food aa reserves of car- 
tridges. When so much is dependent 
i:;ion a good crop it is tbe part of pra- 
il .ce for the entire community to con- 
tra itself about the situation from the 
! l u;Inning of the season. There are 
cr.alu common vegetables which make 
up a large pert of the food supply.such 
<is [lotatoes, beans, onions, etc., which 
do well in all pans of the country and 
an be grown in a small way without 
i::a• hlnery, whoso production this year 
.a ample <;uantlties should b? assured 
I U-youd chance or doubt. This garden 
production can be greatly Increased If 
a iwpular interest is awakened and 
systematic efforts are made to place 
idle town lota and nearby tracts at tba 
disposal of people who are willing to 
work them. 
— 
A War Wedding. 
At Blastead. Surrey, England. Mias 
Goldsmith, a munitions worker, was 
married to Gunner J. W. Long. Tbe 
bride was attired In overalls, and a 
party of the bride's girl friends also 
v ore their working clothes. 
REGENT STRONG AGJUNST 
PR9-6ERIIAN INFLUENCES 
Grand Duke Michael Hat Been 
at Odds With Hi; Brother, 
the Czar, For Years. 
Grand Duke Mfc-tmal Alaxandrorttch. 
th* mw regent of Rnantn, Is the gran- 
ger and only brother of Emparor Nich- 
olas. with wbota ha baa been at odd.i 
for mapy years. L'ntU th* birth of 
Grand Duke Alexia Ntrliolaevttrh. son 
of Emperor Nicholas. In 1904, he was 
th* drat In succession to tb* Ruaalan 
throne. 
Grand Duke Michael la the favorite 
ton of the Dowager Empress Marie 
Feodorovua, titter of the Dowager 
Queen Alexandra of Great Briialn. U* 
also hat been strongly opposed to the 
German iufluenee In the Iluaaian Im- 
perial family. 
Banished from Uusaia by hit brother 
early in 1913 because of hla morgauatlc 
marriage. Grand Duke Michael spent 
som* time In exile tn England. He re- 
turned to Unssia late tn August. 1914. 
and was reported to have taken a com 
mand In the army Since then there 
hare been no reporta of hla where- 
abouts and activities. 
Being t>orn on Nov. 22, 1S7S, be Is 
ten years younger than the emperor 
ills education waa wholly military, 
and he baa held many honorary com 
mauds In the army. 
As the next to succession to th* Hus 
alan throne prior to 11044 and after- 
ward. Grand Duke Michael often act- 
ed as the personal representative of 
Emperor Nh hoias at royal funerals 
and marriages. 
On Jan l. 1913. Grand Duke Mi 
chael was banished from Russia by 
Emperor Nicholas and relieved of th* 
command of the Chevalier guards be- 
cause of bis marriage. A few day* 
later an Imperial manifesto relieved 
him from bis position as regent deslg 
nnte. 
A few montha afterward It waa re- 
ported In police circle* In Russia that 
evidence had teen discovered connect- 
ing Grand Duke Michael with a plot 
against the emperor and the Grand 
I>uk* Alexia. 
At the beginning of the European 
war. however, he returned to Russia 
and apparently resumed hla former 
dignities and position. 
GIRLS QUICK WIT SAVED 
LIFE OF A DYIN6 WOMAN 
Telephone Operator Summoned 
Aid When Mrs. Oster Collaps- 
ed—Located Her Son. 
A vn man called tbe Kedxie telephone 
exchange In Chicago. Her Tolce waa 
ao weak that ahe could not make the 
number ahe wanted beard. She waa 
daaperately til, aha managed to convey. 
The call waa anapped up to Mlaa Mar- 
garet Carney, chief operator. 
"Gat 808!" came In a gasp. 
"What exchanger’ aaked Mlaa Car- 
ney. There waa no answer. Then 
Mlaa Carney beard a thud. She locat- 
ed the address from which the call had 
come and summoned a neighbor. 
"A Mrs. Amelia Otter has fainted at 
30 South Kedxie avenue,” she said. 
"Get a doctor to her.” 
"But how do you know?” 
Lkm t ask questions, uop to it: 
said Miss Carney. 
Then she got after the mysterious 
303 number. Hbe railed exchange after 
exchange and got that namber Final- 
ly she located the right exchange and 
Mrs. Osier's son. She told him his 
mother w as sick. 
"And I have the key to the house P 
Mr. Oster exclaimed. 
At that Instant the neighbor cut In 
with a report that the door of Mrs. 
Oster's flat was locked. Miss Carney 
conveyed this to Mr. Oater. 
“Tell her," said he. "to get a doctor, 
go up the Ore escape and break a win- 
dow.” 
These Instructions were obeyed. 
When Mr. Oater reached home he 
found the physician by bla mother's 
aide. 
"If there bad bean a few minutes 
more delay In getting help she would 
hare died.” said the physician. 
On the next day Mr. Oster looked up 
Mias Carney. 
"That’s nothing'" she said. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦ 0“0"0 
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What Railroad Strike Means 
, In Men, Money and Miles 
The number of train employee 
affected l>y a (trike caQ ia approx- 
imately aa folio era: 
Number. Tear'e 
wave*. 
Engine men. «.010 |Utm.W 
Firemen C8.M0 76.Ma.0M 
Conductor* 60,000 (0.000i*» 
Other trainmen .... 160.000 1*0.00*.COO 
Switching- end ter- 
minal employee*. 
enginehoetlera. etc. 28.000 00,000.000 
Total W.000 Mm000.0(0 
More than 200.000 miles of rail- 
roads will be involTed in a brother- 
hood gtrike. 
<> ■ ■ -.— 0 
Kail road capital exceeds $30,000,- 
000,000. 
The companies estimate the wage 
demand aa equal In a year to $100,- 
oooxno. 
A bulletin leaned by the bureau 
ef railway economics at Washing- 
ton shows the annual earnings of 
railroad trainmen In 1910 averaged 
$1344 per man. Trainmen la the 
western districts averaged $1,400. 
In the eastern districts $1,808 and 
in the southern districts $1340. 
Engineers aver.ged $1300. firemen 
$1,136, conductors $1,615 and other 
trainmen $1,089. 
0 •— '> 
TOWII MEETINGS 
Officers Elected tor tke Trasr la Has- 
cock Coast; Town*. 
■WAV'* BUID 
Moderator. F N Johoaon; dark. L B 
Joyce; sa led men, s sensors: S J Stinson. 
Fred ■ Wilbur, Walter 8 Joyoa; tieaaorar, 
I W Hltnaoo: collector. Jama* W Hpragoa; 
street cotntxuasiooer, Sbarmao W Joyce. 
Total appropriation*. (6,716. 
gCLUYAJt. 
Moderator, W M Pott**; dark, F A 
Noyes; selectmen, assessors. W B Blala- 
0*11, Jamas 8 Scott. B W Doyle; treasurer 
sod collsetor. Pearl Tripp. 
Total appropriations, (6,H8. 
runui. 
Modaralor, 8 8 Brammon; dark, O 8 
Donnell; salactnaan, aasaaaota, W E Brag- 
don. C J March, O V Dyer; treasurer, 
B A Blaisdall; collector, E W Hastings. 
Total appropriation*. (6J40. 
BAirrshoog. 
Moderator, P L Wilbur; dark, Vernon 
Q Haalam; select men. assessors. K A De- 
Mayor, W 8 Clow, M W Wilbur; traas- 
orar, E L Wilbur; collector, D R Wilbor. 
Total appropriations, 12.070. 
SCNSET. 
Hannah, widow of Jeretn ah Gray, died 
Tbnraday, aged earenty-elgct years. 8be 
I saves four daughters and two sons, four 
brothers and two sisters. 8b* was tbe 
dangbter ol Mr. and Mrs. Hale Powers. 
Tbe funeral was bald Sunday, Bar. O. J. 
Gnptlll official In*. 
March 15. Sadie. 
• ISO ew go. 8100. 
The readers of ibis paper will be pleased Ic 
learn that there is si least oee dreaded dis- 
ease that science b«a been nbls to core in s' I 
iu stages, and that Is caUrrh. Hair* Catarrh 
Core Is the only positive cur* now knows to 
tbs medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stttntlonn! disease, require* u conetttultnuul 
treatment Hall's Cutarrh Cur* Is taken In 
(cruelly. ncting directly open tbe blond and 
mucous surfaces of tbe system, thereby de- 
stroy ire tbe foundation of tbe disease, and 
firing the patient strength by building up nr covstitniton und aseieting nature tu do. 
fug Its work. Tbe proprietors bare so conch 
faith iu tu curutlve -powers that they offer 
one bandred dollars for any cnas that tt fails 
tocpr# Head for !*et of te*tlaw>olm!a. 
Address: F J. CHUNKY A CO-, Toledo. O. 
Hold by all Druggists. The 
Take Hall's Fsmty Fills for constipation. 
fax Silt 
FlVE pMWBfrr IflO f»unl*» Steamer, at a bargain Need* certain repair*, bnt 
otherwise in At condition. Painted and over- 
hauled laat Angnat. Tire* nearly new. Oar 
n*av be aeen In Kltawcrth Por particular* 
and llat of extra# plea*** write to A. A. Git- 
Moaa. North Eaeton. Maaa. 
SAVE money. Went off *awa. A# 30. wood •aw frame*. AIT; A h p farm engine, Alin. 
Other aiaea in proportion. Satisfaction gaar 
an eed. TaoanDina Macama Co.. Portland. 
Me. 
Cslrf. 
— — ■ c 
TTP-8TAIR* tenement of dee room#, with 
convenience*, at 11 Spring etreet. En- 
quire of Maa. PLouaxca A bowDaa. M Ban 
cock atreet. or telephone. 11M A. 
) l : 09 BtUta, 
BOAT BUILDERS and Joiner* Sveadr work gaaraateed. under cover, in an 
®Pto-date shop, at good wagva. Canaan 
Axcaoa Bocklawd Macmita Co.. Camden. 
SptrUl Jioticr*. 
MonasT^ 
WHBBRA8 nijr -if* Winifred Mnnl. having left my bed aad board vftAMt 
Ja*t cause. 1 hereby forbid all peraon* trust 
tng or harborlag her on my acocaat. aa I abail 
pay no bill* of her contracting after thla date. 
MaTitaan II Hauxxr. 
We*t Sullivan. Me March A. IftT. 
WOOLENS 
SAVB BOB*, bp bojinf drm mBI.r'Al Bad conlin*. direct Iron factor. Writ* tor 
Maple, and .late rmrmeot planned F. A. Pncinao. Bon K. Cnmden. Mnine. 
Apt t \ Usui* 
CARD or THANK*. 
TO our friends and neighbors, who, la this time of our bereavement, have remera 
be red ua with many acts of kindness, expres- sions of sympathy and floral gifts, we extend oar sincere thanks and appreciation. 
R»». W. 8 Knrmoi. 
No. aid Mao. Haktit Gist. 
Ml *«D Mas. Msck Lotts. 
Ms aid Mas. Fsaii Eaisaoi. 
BluehiH. March l», lii:. 
Enturantt £taUmmt*. 
OLU COLONY INBL'KANCB COMPANY, 
sorrow, mam. 
ASSETS DEC. »1. 191«. 
Mortgage ioaas, a it mam 
Stocks and bonds, , 4113,4 7! Cash io office and bank. 117467 04 
Agents’ balances. 1*44* 71 Bill* receivable. 7*ag Interest and rents, 0410 M All other assets, iM* « 
Gross assets. $1 jm.im M Deduct Items not admitted, 1M.10S M 
Admitted assets, $1,711464 u 
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. ItlA 
Net unpaid loss as, ass? sis u 
Unearned preminms «n m 7ft All other liabilities. 7t4B ftl Cash capital, warn so 
Surplus over all liabilities, «4i,W 41 
Total liaoilities and surplus, $1.7124* u 
EDMOND J. WALSH. Agent 
ELLSWORTH, MB. 
THE RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE OO. 
rftomvcB, a. i. 
ASSETS DEC. tl. 1910. 
Stocks and bonds, $L49tm gr Cash In office and book. u£ £ Agents* bounces, *g m 97 Interest and rants. lOgdi 07 All other oaaeta, gjJJ « 
Gross assets. $1,771417 * Dadect Items not admitted. 174* 
"
Admitted tetete. I1.7M.1M u 
LIABILITIES DEC. M, IMA. 
Netanpald loaeee, AM.U7M CsMmd srtalau. 7*7 mi a All «har itsuitteL JmZl M Caak capital. S2 2 
Barplu over all llabtltUaa. «MM l? 
Total llaklUtlaa aad emrploa, B1.7M4M M 
JAMBS B. MOBTBLL. Anat 
Bluam. Mali. 
ftSWUMtmT' 
ijobnnrtbar bars by given not lee that 
AUY P. NOTES, late oi BOBBY 
1-d.bted Uteteto^sr it ,a,M,« te make paymaat Immediately, 
w Oaoaca A. Horae, Merck 17, 1»17. Administrator. I 
Bin* SUtrantt1 
UMMOr^ 
OO JT D ZTI Ojj 
tobHrMUM But 
** Bcehc,o«. la Ml Mala ot Mala* M lk> \ 
•law at Maw oa March (. |,|T. 
■■aoumou. 
Local cad Hwiatt.Hama 
iama 
I»o»m cad hlU* rctfto- 
OrcrCrcfu, acaccand."! ’*5* 
V. a hocdi drpoattcd la 151 • 
•mr* circulation (par 
nlH) .. hmnm 
V. ft. bond* pledged to m 
••re U. ft. deposits (per 
*•!••)... Mftlto 
Totol V 8. hoods.. „ Bonds other thou U. ft. " 
bonds pledged to eecare 
postol snelnge deposit*. g.080 00 
fteeerltlee othtr thon U. ft. 
bonds (not Including 
*tocks>owned unpledged. 177.188 * 
Totol bonds, eecurl- 
Stock of Federal Reserve M9 
bonk (SO per cent, of sub- scription). i*o#» 
Vnlae of bonking bons* (If w 
unencumbered). 18,881 tu 
■qcll. ic hackle, how*. na„ Faraitore nnd flit ores .... limn 
Rent estate owred oUer m 
tbnn banking bouse. Mttu 
Net nasount due from on* 
proved reserve agents In other reserve cttTes. 17.480 tc l7.t«M Net omouot due fr at 
bonks and bookers. 1J77H 
Outside check* and other 
cosh Items. 8107 
Fractions! currency, nick- 
els sod cents m it mil 
Lowfui reserve la voult 
sod net amount due from 
Fed* ml Reserve bonk ... uhu 
Redemption fund with P. 
ft. treasurer sad dn# 
from D.M. treasurer. I 'd*01 
Totol. 
LIABILITIES 
Capitol stock pold in. gv-.-cc ot 
Murplusfund-. an 
Pad!tided profits.. #7.860 It 
Le«s current expenses, la* 
lerest, and (axes pnid--I Ml It * •« 
CtreolsUag not* a out 
atnodlor. itmco 
Net smount due to banks 
am) bankers. 1,0* 7 K 
Demand deposit*. 
Individual depvsits sub 
Jeet to check MS.ro* 
CertiOcatt* of de.muit 
due in less than h>da«s. Mean 
Cashier’s cbevks ooi- 
StSOdiOg ... IA 
Doited Htales deposi'.a- XJ& # 
Postol savings d posit* get j? 
Totol d- maud de* 
.-ostia ...... HI. ~t ti 
Other time deposits. 
Total of ;io«e de* 
posits »7 set ^ 
Total. iKinn 
8TATE OF MAINE 
Cct?JtTY or H**.'Kh »a: l, Tarker s Kro- 
nody, cashier oi tns %Hi>ve nsmed hank, 
do solemn)? swear <U»< the above *\* rm at 
I* true io the beet of mi knowledge and be- 
lief Passes <9. Ksvxboy. ra»h>rr 
ftabscribed and sworn to befn-e me hit 14lh 
day oi March, 1*17. 
T H ftWITM. 
Notary Public. 
Correct —Attest: 
H. R (roootw*. 
F ft. Blodustt. Director*. 
A A Low tit, 
1 -ja' Souu*. 
KankrU|*l'» (Vtiltan for iBisc-harf* 
Id «be matter of I 
RoiKT H. KltUll, | In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. I 
To ike Bob. Clarence Bale, Judge of the Die- 
trtct coart of the U&itod States for the 
District of Maine. 
BOBKRT 
H. KRLLAM. of Eden. ia 
the coante of Hancock, and State of 
ae.ineaiddistrict.respectfully represent*, 
that on the Ittk lay of November, 
last pant,he wan duly adjudged baakrupt under 
the acts of Congrvne relating to bankruptcy; 
that he bee daiy ear rendered ail his property and rights of property, and has folly com- 
plied with all the requirements of n;J aru 
and of the orders of court touching his back- 
'Tlunion he praya that he may be de- creed by the ooart to hare a fall dtecherf# 
from all debts provable against hi* estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debt* 
as are excepted ny law from each discharge 
Dated this Stth day of January a d. 191' Roaanr H Eblx.au. 
Bankrupt. 
Order mi SmUmm Thereon 
Diemitrr or Meins, Nosrwan* Dirinion, '» 
On this 17th day ot March, a d. 1117. on 
reading the foregoing petition. It In- 
Ordered bjr the court, that n bearing be bed 
apoa the same on the nth day of April t. <1 
1*17, before said court at Bangor In mi*i 
district, northern division, at 10 o'c! t 
in la* forenoon: and that notice thereof be 
published la the Rlleeortb American, a news- 
paper printed la eald district, northern dul»- 
ton. nod that nil known creditors, end other 
persons in interest, may appear al the »*tl 
lime aad place, and show canes, if any they 
here, why the prayer of aald petitioner should 
not bn granted 
And it In further ordered by the court, that 
tbe deputy clerk shall send by mail to a 
known creditor* copies of eald petition and 
Ibis order add reseed to them at tbeir place* of 
residence an stated. 
Witness the Honorable Claeeace Hale, 
lodge of the eald coort, and ibe seal thereof, 
at Bangor, la the northern disteion of said * 
district, on tb* 17th day of March n. d. 1*17. 
fl- B-j 
William M. W***■*, Depniy Clerk. A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest:—WtuivM M. Walnut. Depoly Clerk. 
TUB subscriber, Hareny H. Jordan of I'rbaaa. state of Illinois, hereby glees 
notice that be be* been daly appointed ed- 
mtalatrator of tb* estate ot 
BO LAUD H. JORDAN, late of WALTHAM. 
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased, wltbont 
firing bond. Not being a resident of tbe State of Maine be hue appointed Cnrrir f. 
Jordan of Waltham, Mala*, his agent In said 
State a* lb* law directs All persons baring 
demands Beat net the estate of said deceased 
are dee I rod to preseat tb* same lor eettle- 
ment, aad all indebted thereto be* requested 
to make peymeat Immediately. 
Hastbt H. JoaDAir. 
March 1A 1*17 Administrator 
THE anbeeriber hereby glee* notice that 
A eh* baa been daly appointed executrix of tbs last will aad tenia unit of 
RHODA A. BTCBB8, late of ORLAND. 
la lb* bounty of Haaoock. deceased, no bond 
being required by terms of tbs will. All 
persons baring demand* against tb* estate of 
•aid deceased are desired to preseat the same tor eat!lament, aad all Indebted thereto are 
reqaeMad to make peymeat Immediately. 
PaAjraae Ace trees Boo* do*. 
March 1A 1(17. SxecoLrlx. 
THB anbeeriber hereby glees notice that ■be has been daly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate ot 
PRBSTON A. OOODALB. 1st* ml BOCKS- 
POST, 
la tba ooaaty of Hancock, dnosaeed. aad 
gieaa bwade ae the law direct*. All persons 
haring demaada against the estate of eald dace scad are desired to present the seme lor 
settlement, aad ail Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to aak* payment Immediately. 
Maaaaaar Ooodalb, 
March 1A. 1*17. Administratrix. 
T*» eubccnacr hereby gieaa notice that JL be has bees daly appointed ndmlxle- trstcr of the estate of 
NANCY J. MOBLBY HODOK1NB, late of 
TRRNTON, 
la tbeconst* of Hancock, deceased, aad glee* 
boadi a* ike law directs. AU persons 
hAeiag demands against the aetata of eaid deceased are deelrod to present Us same tor 
aaulement, cad all Indebted thereto arc 
requested to make peymeat immediately. 
OAXOSXT W. BlLLiaoe. 
March 14, lit;. Administrator. 
OUR GAME RESOURCES. 
LABOR AND small GAME IN 
hancouk oooNrr. 
UIH and ma*IM rOAHIKH BOMB 
or hkwt riBHiNO w thb btatb 
—QABB PBOTBCTION. 
(Wrllwu (or TUB Ambbican by L. P. Oiler > 
Hancock county cover* about 1,800 
HMre mile*, or about one-twenlleth 
of 
tb« rurfaoc of tb* StBla, 
and aoma two- 
tbirdrol tbia tarrltory la covarad with 
wooded growth Inhabitad by large feme 
,nd game bird*. In feet, tb* northern 
b»ll of tbe county la nearly all a danea 
lorert, in wblcb ara many laker and 
etrear.ie. There he* elway* been a good 
.apply o( de" lo tbto “etloni • yen around 
the reltlementk and on the ielende. with 
tbe exception of a abort time, about alkiy 
jeer, ego, when they were thinned out bf 
woKee. 
In imW, after an sbeence of about forty 
retrr. the mooee returned to tble county. 
It bad tieen predicted by tb* older inhabi- 
tant, that no more mooee would be eeen 
in tbir rection of tbe iMate, on account of 
lumber cuttioge and eettlemenle, ae tbeir 
nilure demanded denee and eolitery 
growth, but thie baa proven untrue, ta wa 
now find them ea near tbe eettlemenle ae 
doer, end tbey And tbeir boat feed In tbe 
cut-down, end good abetter In tbe eecond 
growth. 
When t«e room came wk ana were 
teen crowing the wtl lament* occasionally, 
the old resident* Mid they were following 
the old mooee trail*, end that while they 
srere not the wm* old mooee, the old in- 
stinct was still then. Unmolested, moose 
end deer usually go where the travelling 
Is safest and easiest. 
The controlling power in all unthinking 
enimela is the stomach, and they seek the 
localities where they can get tile beet feed, 
•nd if they And such, they soon become 
accustomed to modern way*. 
I bad the pleasure ol watching three 
deer feeding tor a twit hour one afternoon, 
in s cut-down from which I could hear 
people talking, rooster* crowing, doge 
harking, auto horn*, whittle* and uuisy 
ratite of trains. Tney were busily feeding 
undisturbed, until 1 reached out aud 
snipped a twig. Then their heads imme- 
diately came up wttbear*pitched forward. 
Hearing nothing more, in a tew seconds, 
they began feeding again. Deer have their 
own way ol scenting danger. Mooee will 
inhabit like locelitiee If they Bod the 
proper feed and are not mole*ted, regard- 
less ol notw, but they range more end 
change locaHtie* oftenee than deer. 
It Is Mid that this county holds the 
record lor the number of moose killed lo 
any one season on one township. Sixteen 
t',.i This Out—It le Wants Messy 
Don't Miss Tbla. Cat oat this slip, enclose 
with k to Poley A Co.. MRU Sheffield Ase 
Cbleafo. Ill writing yonr name and address 
clearly. Yoa wlli receive in relnrn a trial 
psclatr containing Po!ey> Honey and Tar 
Compound 'or cough*. colds, croup: Poley 
Kidney Pills, sad Poley Cathartic Tablets. 
-Moore's Drag HSore 
aooM were totally killed tB OM mtmm 0D 
township Ho. lfi, In th* eaeurn notion of 
thl* county, *nd in on* Mason aa**a w*f» 
killad on township Ho. *, within ten mil** 
of th* Bllaworth po*tofBo*. 8*rsral ha** 
bmn killed in Sorry and BlMhlil, nashom 
towna, and each year many in the north* 
aro notion of tb* county. 
l)e*r, too numerous to mention, ere taken every |*u, end soon very lam* 
onee. They average much larger than 
ikon In tba northern notion of in* State, tb* back* often weighing considerably 
oeer *10 pound*. Thl* may b* partly dna 
k> battar feed, bnl probably more to the 
fact that tbe winters near tbs oomtara 
much more mild then those In the north- 
ern sections. 
Th* lekn end streams In tbe county, of 
which there ere meny, ere well stocked 
with nlmon, trout, toguo, ben and perch. 
In nverai ol th* lekn, nlmon weighing 
ten end twelve pounds have been taken. 
Tb* warden service in the county has, 
on tbe whole, probably been up to the 
everege, yet there Is chance for batter 
aerrlo*. W* often hnr, in tb* fall, of 
dogging and lack-lighting In the nprinr 
section, bnl tbe warden in tbnt notion 
base rest territory, many wbol* town- 
• blpe, to look after. 
J. II. M acorn her of Ellsworth bee re- 
cently been appointed chief warden for 
theconnty, tbe first chief warden that we 
have bed, end if given e decent number of 
good men, will doubtless enforce tbe lew 
to tbe proper extent, and cmte a friendly 
feeling lor it, as be baa bad three year,' 
experience, end is familiar with tbe peo- 
ple and tbe territory under bi* charge. 
He bee prosecuted end convicted in thru 
moo*e cases and several smaller offenses, 
and haa a way of making friends Instead 
of enemies in bis enforcement. 
He believe* the most can be done by 
creating in the community a friendly feel- 
ing and interest in the game laws. He is 
prompt, pleasant and thorough in hia 
work, and 1 believe he will prove to be a 
good officer. 
We need, at the least, five deputy ward- 
ens under him—one for Mr. Desert islaud, 
one for the eastern, one tor the western 
and two for the northern section of the 
oounty — and they should be men who are 
willing to get out and work and earn their 
money, as they get good pay, and not men 
who claim the inonev i* rtu* to them for 
wor* U4.« uoue iu some past polit- 
ical campaign. Hornetimes money is need- 
lessly wasted in this way. If there is 
any department that n-eds value received 
for the money paid out, it la that which is 
to protect the Ash and game. 
Moose and deer are very plentiful in 
this county, and if the law can be prop- 
erly enforced and tbe game protected, and 
not killed out of season, and wasted, we 
can contino to have plenty of game and 
good bunting right at borne; otherwise, 
in a short time we shall have all hunting 
and no game. It la a vast asset to the 
county and its people, as well as a pride, 
to have moo*e and deer and Ash and game 
birds aboun 1, so let all take an lnterert 
and pride iu doing our part in aaaiat- 
t urrtiatmntn. 
In Thousands 
of Families 
Instant Postum is regarded as one of the reg- 
ular staples of the pantry, along with flour, sugar 
and other “necessities” of life. 
Instant Postum looks and tastes much like 
coffee, but causes none of the discomforts of cof- 
fee. It is a pure food drink, rich in the nourish- 
ing goodness of choice wheat, including the min- 
eral elements of the grain, so essential for perfect 
health. 
Here is a beverage that children as well as 
the older ones can safely enjoy. It is ideal in its 
convenience (made instantly in the cup) and de- 
licious flavor. A ten days’ trial shows 
“There’s a Reason” for 
Instant Postum 
lag th* ward** aerate*, which w* 
pay lor. Talk protact loo—and practice 
protaction, and In this way tha tallow 
who Is not entirely In aympathy with 
the laws, or who want* mar* than 
ht* share, or who kills oat of season, will 
see that oar way Is the bast lor his own 
benefit, before th* gam Is all gon*. 
Th* partridge l* fast becoming extinct, 
and this is not all from ahootlng from 
automobiles (although X think that prac- 
tice will hare to b* stopped to aura th* 
birds), but to th* shooting of tbeaa birds 
In July and August to sell to non-rssi- 
dents who are willing to pay big prices. 
This la a very serious question, for at that 
season tbe birds are small and In flocks, 
and practically th* whole brood can be 
taken at one time. 
A man can not do much of tbia kind of 
shooting withoot soma, or even many, of 
tbe people In ht* neighborhood knowing 
It, and aa tber* are only a very few In 
each town, wot exoeptlng tbit elty, who 
do it, and at t be sentiment of nearly all 
tbe people is against it, it can be very 
easily stopped, if all In sympathy with tbe 
law undertake it, and aay to the offender, 
“We want some of these bird* in open 
season, and are willing to give yon a fair 
chance. Now. if this is not stopped, there 
will be aometbing doing." it will be 
stopped. 
Many non-residents come into th* State 
and this county and bunt without paying 
their license, olaiming to reside in some 
distant pert of tbe State. This gives tbe 
warden no chance to catch them. For 
this reason I think there should be a 
resident hunting license law, even if tbe 
fee is small. There should alao be a non- 
resident Ashing license law, tbe fee at 
least $, to go to help propagate and 
protect the Ash. 
It bat been reported that six deer re- 
cently crossed tbe Bucksport road only 
about three miles from here, in one nigbt, 
going south. Another man who has 
been chopping in Surry tbis winter re- 
ports tbat flve or six moose have been in 
and about tbe chopping for some time. 
There is game enough, if it can be 
protected, so let tU take an interest, and 
report to Warden Macomber, at once, all 
violations coming to our notiue. 
SUICIDE IN BLUKHILL. 
Winfield 8. Emerson, a Prominent 
Resident, Ends Hie Life. 
Winfield 8. Emerson, a well-known and 
esteemed resident of Bluehill, committed 
suicide last Thursday by hanging himself 
in the stable of the McKay place, of which 
he was caretaker. He had been dead sev- 
eral hours when the body was foaud at 
about 2 o’clock in the afternoon by E. W. 
Mayo aud Harvey Gray. 
Mr. Emerson had been ill recently, and 
it is supposed this caused a sudden fit of 
despondency which prompted the act. It 
is a significant fact that two brothers and 
a nephew of Mr. Emerson have also com- 
mitted suicide. Mr. Emerson was about 
town Thursday morning, apparently in 
good spirits. He was of naturally cheer- 
ful disposition, and everyone was his 
frieud. He was thoroughly honest, trust- 
worthy and a man of exemplary habits. 
He leaves a widow, one son. Pearl, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Harvey Gray of Blue- 
hill and Mrs. Ethel Lutts of Boston. He 
waa sixty-one years of age. 
Missing Monlugton Men Pound. 
William C. Barbour and Benjamin 
8turdeeof Htonington bad a trying ex- 
perience tfcts week. They rowed off to 
Green island Sunday, and in trying to 
return in the bigh wind in the evening, 
broke an oar and were helpless. They 
succeeded in working the boat to Mc- 
Glatbery island, where they found refuge 
from the weather in an abandoned camp, 
but were without food until Tuesday, 
when a searching party located them. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
8. R. Tracy is in Boston. 
The spring term of Gilman high and the 
grade schools will begin next Monday. 
Miss Julia L. Murphy is spending a few 
days at her home in Auburn. 
Miss Jennie F. Beane who has been 
teaching at Bethel, is visiting here. Miss 
Beane was a former teacher here. 
llarry H. Upton of Waterville preached 
in the Union church last 8unday morn- 
ing and evening. 
Prof. William P. Cushman and Harold 
R. Varney were in Bar Harbor Monday, 
visiting tbe schools there. 
Misses Helen Kidder and Mary Sulli- 
van, teachers in Gilman high school, are 
spending tbe vacation at their homes in 
Waterville and Boston. 
Friends of Miss Beulah Kenniston sym- 
pathize with her in the death of her 
mother, which occurred recently at Am- 
herst. Miss Kenniston will not return to 
teach in the grade schools in the spring. 
March 19. 1917. 
OTIS. 
E. L. Grover received word ot tbe death 
of hie nephew. Are Grover, it a hoepital 
in Lewiston. Tbe tunerel wee held at tbe 
church in Amherst Snnday. 
On account of the storm last Saturday 
evening, the necktie supper at the grange 
hell, haa been postponed. 
The Methodiat Sunday acbool will re- 
open April 1. It la hoped all will attend. 
Walter Cnthberteon andDellie Salisbury 
are home from Clifton, wbere tbey have 
been employed in the woods for George 
W. Brimmer. 
March 19. Davis. 
INDIAN POINT. 
John W. Reed baa been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Annie L. Stover. 
Mrs. Nettie B. iiiggina haa gone to Bar 
Harbor to care for her sister, Mrs. Veruon 
Waagett. 
William S. Walla of South Bluebill la 
spending a few weeks with his brother, 
L. R. Walla. 
Master Robert Higgine, who has spent 
several weeks with hia grandmother, Mrs. 
E. M. Higgine, has returned to Bar 
Harbor. 
March 19. H, 
OOUNTY NEWS 
•EAL HARBOR. 
Mia* Harriet Flnkbam is visiting her 
aunt, Mr*. Perry BNIlngt, at Bar Harbor. 
Mr*. Cheater BmallMg* baa bees vtail- 
ing bar parents in CberryBeld. 
Mrs. Nettie Pbippan and little daugbtar 
Nellie are in Ellsworth. Mrs. Pbippen 
will ret ora this week, but Nelli* will re- 
main to receive medical treatment (or 
lameness following Infantile paralysis. 
Mrs. Grafton Plnkbam, with two chil- 
dren, Philip and Paula, baa been visiting 
her sister at Cranberry Isles. 
Ambrose Dorr is visiting his parent* in 
Cherryfleld. Mrs. Harry Wood la also 
visiting relatives there. 
There will be a masquerade ball at the 
Neighborhood hall Wednesday evening. 
Samuel Dodge and wife, who have spent 
the winter in Ckpe Porpoise, returned 
home Monday. 
Mrs. Mabel Marshall returned Tuesday 
from Cranberry Isles, where she has been 
visiting. Mr*. Leslie Hioe returned with 
her for a few days’ visit. 
Mrs. Vida Joy of Cranberry Isles spent 
last week with her sunt, Mrs. George 
Jordan. 
Mrs. Thomas Patten it spending this 
seek in Northeast Harbor. 
Olive Dodge returned Monday from Ells- 
worth,where she ha* been employed. 
March 20._ _ P. 
WALTHAM. 
Mrs. £. L. Kingman of Bangor is visit- 
ing here. 
£. H. Jordan was a business visitor in 
Eden recently. 
Miss Bernice Clark of Amherst was a 
guest at W. A. Googins’ several days last 
week. 
Clark A Russell will move their lumber 
camp near to the mill for a boarding 
house. 
Mrs. Sylvia Hanscom visited her aunt, 
Mrs. Butler Grant, at Eden, several days 
last week. 
Stephen Jordan, who has had a crew in 
the woods at Jones bridge, and Howard 
L. Jordan, who has been operating on 
No. 14, have moved out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhodes and daugh- 
ters Gladys and Marion of West Somer- 
ville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Rhodes’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haslam. 
March 19. K. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
New singing books have been provided 
for the chapel. 
The woodsmen have finished operations 
for the season. 
Christina Butler came from Bluehill 
Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Carter. 
Miss Orendie L. Mason of Bluehill, 
formerly a teacher here, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Dow the 
past week. 
A matter of interest to many here is the 
announcement of the disbanding of the 
famous Kneisel quartette of Boston. One 
of the members, Willem Willikee, has a 
summer residence here, and the Kneisels 
are summer residents of Bluehill. 
March 19. Xenophon. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Much sympathy is felt (or Everett Jet- 
tison and family in the loss of their little 
daughter Ruth, at the age of a little more 
than twenty-one months. Her twin sis- 
ter Keta died just two months ago. 
James Davis returned home Saturday 
from Connecticut, and Daniel Osborne 
from Whitinsville, Mass. 
Doris Hatch of East Sullivan is a guest 
at Mrs. Catherine Robertson’s. 
Mrs. Allie Macomber of Franklin is vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Robertson. 
Ralph Morse and William Bunker are 
home from Goulds boro, where they have 
been employed. 
March 19. H. 
NORTH ORLAND. 
Mrs. F. B. Clair has returned from 
Buckapnrt, where she has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. L. H. tilaisdeil. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray, formerly o 
this place, moved their household good 
back here from Bluehill Thursday. 
Mrs. Winfield Patterson and children, 
who have been visiting James Gibbons a 
few weeks, returned to Derby Friday. 
Mrs. Burton Arey of Long Pond is with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Gray, who has 
been critically ill, but is now gaining. 
March 19. B. 
WEST TKEMONT. 
On her birthday, Tuesday, March 13, 
Mrs. Sarah M. Eye of West Tremont, 
who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
W. Melcher, in Cambridge, Mass., was 
pleasantly surprised by a group of friends. 
Piano selections were rendered by Miss 
Clara MacArtbur and Master George W. 
Melcher whistled. Among those present 
were Mrs. Edward Bunker of McKinley, 
and her sister, Mrs. Workman, of Malden, 
Mass., whom she is visiting. Mrs. Eye 
waa the recipient of many presents. Ice- 
cream and cake were served. 
March 18.__ M. 
HANCOCK. 
The Hancock agricultural society will 
hold its meeting at the town hall Tuesday 
evening, March 27. The president, Dorothy 
Cook, will preside. After the business of 
the meeting, Miss Mary Haskell, State 
leader of girls’ clubs. County Agent 
Wordsn and Martin A. Garland of Lake- 
wood, will speak on boys’ and girls’ agri- 
j cultural club work. All boys and girls 
and their parents are urged to attend. 
There will be an exhibition of the basket 
work done daring the w inter by the club 
members. 
Japanese scientists are searching foi 
an explanation of an apparent relation 
ship between the frequency of earth 
quakes at Tokyo and the quantity ol 
rainfall and snowfall In othar parts ol 
the empire 
ELLSWORTH FAIM. 
Joseph Igman of Brewer baa baaa 
▼ialtlM bars a law days, 
Mrs. Ooorod QebrieUon and eoa Pred- 
ertck of Bar Harbor bar* baaa apandirg 
a few days with Mrs. Oabrialson’s mot bar, 
Mrs. Abbta Carter, wbo la ill. 
Mias Helen M. Flood of Bangor apant 
Sunday at borne. 
Mias Clarissa “trout is Watting relatives 
in Harrington, Cberryflald sad Mil bridge. 
Mias Lucia Burps* ot Boofcland and 
Bert L Mile: of Bangor are guests of Mr. 
Milas’ mother, Mrs. Leonard B. Jordan. 
Mia* Priscilla Boott of Oorlnna is visit- 
ing her grandparents, George E. Darts 
and wife. 
Mrs. Mabel Higgins ot North Orland, 
wbo has been here two months, left Tues- 
day for bar home. 
John Arnold of East Holden has bean 
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Inwrenoe Sever- 
ance. 
Alton Sargent has purchased the Augus- 
tus Sargent homestead, and will move bia 
family there as soon a* the present tenant 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Brooks, have 
moved. 
Mr I Edward Carroll and Mrr, Georg* 
N. Watters of Norway, and Mn. Franoes 
Sadler, of Boston, wbo were called her* 
last week by the serious illness of tbeir 
mother, Mrs. Elias B. Armstrong, have re- 
turned borne. 
The Christmas clob met last Wedneeday 
afternoon with Mr*. Emery Stroot. Re- 
freshments were served by tha hostess, 
assisted by her sister, Mrs. Alice Tyler ot 
CberryBrld. The next meeting will be on 
March 28, with Mrs. Charles W. Smith. 
Martin H. Haynes and wife are expected 
home to-day from a month spent in Bos- 
ton and Portland. Miss Millie A. Trew- 
orgy has been their guest in Portland 
for two week. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks has returned from 
a visit in Bar Harbor. 
Gilman Bickford, who is employed in 
Boston, spent last week with his family 
here. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Flor- 
ence Savage in the death of her grand- 
daughter, Beatrice Gotthold. 
Mrs. Charles D. Rea and infant son 
James, of Honolulu, came Thursday morn- 
ing for several weeks' visit with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Frank Moore. Mrs. 
Kea has spent the past three months at > 
her former home in Buchanan, North 
Dakota. She will return to her home near 
Honolulu, where Mr. Kea is located, in 
the early summer. 
DOLLARDTOWN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Tourtelotte are 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son, Percy Granville, Jr., born March 8. j 
Mrs. William L. Kemp is improving, 
after being confined to the house since 
Christmas, suffering from injuries received 
when a runaway horse struck her. 
Bangor Man Killed In Florida. 
Dr. E. J. Murch of Bangor, was shot 
and killed in Jacksonville, Fla., yester- 
day. The police are holding George 
Thompson, a negro, who is alleged to have 
declared be fired on Murch wnen he found 
him in his home. According to the po- 
lice. Murch rushed from Thompson’s 
home fatally wounded, and was driven in 
an automobile to the boarding-house 
where he died. 
BORN. 
BUTLER—At Franklin, March 16, t) Mr and 
Mrs Walter Butler, a sou. 
CARTER—At Brookliu, March 17, to Mr and 
Mrs George W Carter, a son. 
CASTELUCCI—At Stonington, March 18, to 
Mr aud Mrs Frank Casteiucci, a son. 
DRESSER—At Bucksport, March ‘2, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur N Drettser. a daughter. 
EATON-At Bluehill. March 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Ulysses Eaton, son. 
FRIEND-At Bluehill. March 16, to Mr and 
Mrs Alvir C Friend, a daughter. 
JENKINS—At Stonington, March 13, to Mr 
and Mrs Arthur G Jenkins, a sou. 
LARRABEE—At Stouington, March 17, to Mr 
and Mrs George P Larrabee, a son. 
PERT—At Bluehill, March 13, to Mr and Mrs 
liarry Pert, a sou. 
STURDEE—At Stonington, March 8. to Mr 
and Mrs Thomas H Sturdee, Jr. a son. 
TOURTELOTTE—At Ellsworth, March 8, to 
Mr aud Mrs Percy G Tourtelotte, a son. 
[Percy Granville, jr.J 
MAURI KI4. 
WENTWORTH HARDISON At Bangor, 
March lit, by Rev Beuj T Livingston. Miss 
Helen Frances Wentworth of Franklin, to 
Edward W Hardison of Sullivau. 
WITHAM TRACY At Castine, March 19, 
Miss Carrie Witham of Castine to Alton 
Tracy of St Albans. 
ANDERBON—At Bar Harbor, March 8, George 
W Anderson, aged 58 years, 9 mouths. 
BUTLER-At Eastbrook, March 4. Mrs Laura 
A Butler, aged 74 years. 1 month, 4 days. 
CANDAGE-At Bluehill, March 12. Fred A 
Candage, “ged 61 years, tl mouths, 12 days. 
DUNHAM—At Stouington, March 12. Mrs 
Irene Reliance Dunnani, aged 82 years, 7 
months, 21 days. 
EMERSON—At Bluehill. March 15, Winfield 
Scott Emerson, aged 61 years, 9 months, 12 
days. 
GOULD—At Verona, March 15. Mary J, wife 
of P J Gould, aged 71 years. 10 mouths. 
GRAY— At Sunset (Deer Isle), March 15, Mrs 
Hannah Gray, aged 78 years. 
HUTCHINSON-At South Brooksville, March 
14, D Leroy Hutchinson, aged 85 years. 
JELLISON—At Sullivan, March 16, Ruth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Everett Jellison, 
aged year, 9 months. 
LEE-At Bucksport, Mareh 15. John J Lee, 
aged 92 years, 9 months, 14 days. 
PARTRIDGE-At East Orland, March 18, 
George H Partridge, aged 69 years, 11 
months, 27 days. 
YOUNG—At Bar Harbor, March 6, Freeman 
G Young, aged 96 years, 9 months, 10 days. 
Oraioit* and Marbla 
Momorlala at 
H.W. DUNN’S Watar Street 
EILSWOITH. MAINE 
,1 Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest 
I Prices. Liberal discount on nail orders. Established 1662. 
BIOOM*. 
Mildred York of Hampton ta visiting 
bar aunt, Mn. Sidney Moon. 
Mn. Pansy Parnald of Nortbsrn Maine 
Jo notion ie visiting hat patents, Lyman 
DeWitt and wile. 
Mn. loan Leighton of OhewytoU is 
visiting at John MeMamam’s. 
Funeral aervion of Beatries Gotthold, 
who died In Chicago Match 11, wen hold 
at the home of her aunt, Mn. Vim Bills, 
Monday afternoon. Min Gotthold had 
been an invalid for several yean, of 
a nervosa trouble. She was tenderly 
cared foe by her grandmother, Mn. Flor- 
ence Savage, who accompanied the remains 
here. The immediate cause of her death 
was pneumonia. The deceased wn nine- 
teen years of age. Her. B. H. Johnson of 
Ellsworth officiated. Burial was in the 
family lot. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
V. B. Quptlll and family bate mend to 
East Surry. 
Mn. Belle Carter, with daugbten 
Madeline end Velma, has been visiting 
relatiras in Bar Harbor. 
George Pert of Sedgwick spent a few 
days last week with his sister, Mrs. Com 
Oerter, st the home of John Higgins. 
Miss Altie Cunningham, who has spent 
the winter in Old Town, is visiting her 
parents, George Cunningham and wife. 
rtPSIN NUX IRON and 
Sarsaparilla—Fin* Couraa of Madicina. 
Physicians and pharmacists hnve 
long known the desirability and dif- 
ficulty of combining iron—a super- 
lative tonic—in a blood-purifying, 
appetite-giving medicine. 
The combination of the iron with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has now been 
secured through the happy thought 
of prescribing Peptiron Pills in con- 
nection with the Sarsaparilla—the 
latter to be taken before eating, 
Peptiron Pills after. 
Jn this way the two medicines 
work harmoniously, giving four-fold 
"suits in blood-cleansing and up- 
b; tiding, in very many cases. 
Peptiron Pills include pepsin and 
iron,—note the name, Peptiron Pills, 
—mix vomica, manganese, other 
tonics, digestives and laxatives. 
AVhat better course of medicine 
can you imagine for this seasonf 
You get blood-purifying, appetite- 
•ng. liver-stimulating qualities in 
T ;od's Sarsaparilla and great 
.ength-makera in Peptiron Pills. 
*-r these medicines today. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating. Furnace 
Work aud Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADV, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building, ■ Ellsworth 
TVW>hone 3ft-11 
Commission iflercijanta. 
Emission merchant 
1864 1917 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCTS 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free 
IProfcaatsnai Carts. 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit A TrustOo.. of rort- 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Dru# 
Store), Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ell#worth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1866M. Bes. 212SR 
IRA BTHAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
rimipidun Salidtsl 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
U KMs (I Law*, Wmt NAPHTHA CLEAMM 
1 Good, called (or and delivered ■ 
Special attention to parrel poet work 
I H. B. ESTBY ft CO., Proprietors 
| State Stmt, Elliworth, M« 
I M NTY_NEW S 
MOUNT DSHEET. 
OBYTT7AMY. 
Lyman Hatl Somea pasted away on 
Sunday last at the age of ei hty-three 
yeara, after a painful ilneaa of aoout six 
weeks. With his mind dear to the Last, 
ha paaeed to a higher world, fully realizing 
he was going and talking with each of the 
members of hit family up to the last 
moment. 
Much can be said of tbia man who had 
haid many prominent offices for the 
town of Mt. Desert, being town treasurer 
for many veers. art:f also first selectman 
for over fifteen year*. He nil the office 
of tewu clerk thirty-eight years, resign- 
ing that office l«*t year, but rero lining 
overseer of the poor, wmeb offioe be held 
thirty-nine years, reaigning a little over 
two week* before his death. 
He was a charter member of Mt. Desert 
lodge, P. and A. M., and for forty years be 
wss secretary of the lodge, resigning a 
few years ago on account of ill health 
which kept him from attending. 
Never was a needy person turned away 
from his door without proper treatment [ 
and provision. He was kind-hearted, and g 
bad many fine qualities. 
He was the last or one tne oiaepi 
families n the Htate, his lather being 
one of the first to settle on the island of 
Mt. Desert, in SotnesrUle, building the 
old homestead where Lyman H. was born 
and lived tigbty-three years. He married 
Caroline T. Haynes of Dedham, who 
survives him. To them were born two 
children-Mrs. Madella Somes Letbiecq 
of Brewer and Fred Hall Somes of this 
village, who were at his bedside when ha 
p-tssed on. His faithful wits has 
tenderly and lovingly oared foi him 
during all his illness, making things as 
comfortable as possible daring his last 
days. 
To his family hs was a devoted father, 
a kind husband, and to all who came in 
contact with him, a true-hearted man. 
The village loses one of its best neigh- 
bors, and his memory will ever Unger 
deep in the hearts of many. 
He leaves also four granddaughters, 
Arliena, Avis, Dorothy and Eleanor 
Letbiecq of Brewer. 
Funeral services were held at the 
house Wednesday. Interment [at Brook- 
side cemetery beside his parents. Much 
sympetby is felt for the family in their 
bereavement. 
Mar. 14. G. S. S. 
GREAT PON’D. 
J. R. Shuman made a business trip to 
Augusts recently. 
Harold Archer and wife are at home. 
Edgar Mclninch it at home from Ed- 
dington. 
Mrs. Granville Archer and little son 
urns came home Friday from Wesley 
with her mother. 
Fred Colson, who has contracted for 
lumber to build the dams, set a crew to ! 
work Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Williams went to 
Ellsworth Snnday. Mrs. Williams will 
spend the week with her daughter in 
Bangor. 
Will Crosby and Oro Mills of Aurora 
have contracted for the stage line from 
Great Pond to Ellsworth sod from Bangor ; 
to Anrora. it will seem odd not to see the j 
old drivers, but sll wish the new drivers 
March 11. E. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mias Elsie Eencb of South BrooksviUe 
is teaching at the Bay. 
Mrs. Carrie Hinckley of Bloehill visited 
her sister, Mrs. A. E. Varnnm, last weak. 
Miss Margaret Goes returned yesterday, 
after her vacation with her parents in 
Charleston. 
Mrs. Harry Mscomber of Castine spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Varnnm. 
The Boy Scouts spent last week in camp 
with Scout Master Lewie E. Clark. All 
report e pleasent week. 
Capt. C. M. Perkins left to-day for 
Bridgeport, Conn., to take charge of hia 
schooner, tbe Carrie A. Bucknam. 
Mrs. Edith Candage and children have 
returned to South Bluehill. after a visit 
with her motber, Mrs. Emily Hutchins. 
The many friends of Mrs. Lewis A. 
Bnowman are deeply grieved to learn of 
Little Oirl Had Croup. 
Every mother knows and f ears croup. Mrs 
B. M. Rauev. B. F. D. 2. Stanford, Ky.. writes: 
“My little girl had cronp every few nights. 1 
began to give her Foley's Honey and Tar and 
that night she slept well, never coughed any, 
and tbe nut day her cold was gone." Re- 
lieves coughs ana colds. Contains no opiates. 
—Moore's Drug Store. 
the terrible accident which happened to 
her last week. She was going down cellar, 
when the top step broke and ebe tell, in- 
juring her hip badly. Two ribs are also 
broken. At present she is ae comfortable 
as could be expected. Ail hope lor her 
speedy and permanent recovery. 
Twelve member* ot IL I Waiting 
chapter, Ceetine, bra ret! the storm Satur- 
day night, and eeme here as guests ol 
Penobscot chapter. A banquet wee served 
el 7 o’clock, after which the work was 
exemplified ia a pleasing manner by the 
new officers. Remarks tor the good ol the 
order were made by several of the visitors, 
and pleasing readings ware given by P. 
M. Carrie PcrkiosandP. M Jennie Bridges 
of Penofiacot chapter. Instrumental and 
vocal music was rendered. All report n 
moat enjoyable evening. 
March 19. WoodiAcu. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Liisie Clark, who bad bean 111 
several weeks, spent last week with Mrs. 
O. W. Cousins. She will return to her 
borne in a taw days. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Rica, the 
return of herself end husband from tbair 
vacation trip baa bean delayed two weeks. 
Brisk business in electric work ie on 
the docket here at Southwest Hagbor. The 
Clare moot hotel and several other houses 
•re to M wired lor turtle, inai street 
lights were voted for at the town meeting 
is mainly dna to the seal and enterprise 
of the president of the Village Improve- 
ment association, Robie Norwood, who 
secured tha oo-operation of the prominent 
members of the V I. A., summer cottagers 
and local residents. 
Quite a large party of excursionists left 
here Thursday to taka the Washington 
trip, eagerly anticipated by the senior 
clam of the high school. While only a 
part of tha clam went—Lsola Romlll, Jay 
Whitmore, Bessie Noyes and Lowell 
Ralph-there were several outside tha 
class—Marguerite Gilley, Alioe Oarpentar, 
Gladys Whitmore, Thalma Dolliver, 
Katherine Feraald, Mrs. Rum ill, Mrs. 
Tolman and son, and others. Mrs. Venia 
Hodgkins accompanied tha party as far as 
Boston on her way to visit bar daughter, 
Mrs. J. O. Whitcomb, in Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mrs. Jessie Lawton Da vim expected to 
taka tha trip, but grip prevented. 
March U. Sfeat. 
FRANKLIN. 
Miss Hildrtd Bunker, who hu been 
teaching at Wesley, ia horns. 
F. A. Noyes and wits of East Sullivan, 
were visitor* in town last week. 
Mn. Harvey Bngdon accompanied her 
sou Clyde to Bangor Saturday, (or surgical 
treatment. 
Mr. and Mn. J. Raymond Ewelley ol 
laiesford are visiting at Mr. Dwellay's 
former home here. 
Tbe primary department of the Metho- 
dist Sunday school will give an enter- 
tainment and social at the church Thura- 
day evening. 
A recent business transaction in town 
was the buying of W. E. Bragdon's 
stock of goods by F. L. Swan, who ia now 
in fchargast the Bragdon store. 
Tbs ladies’ aid aociety, at its annual 
business meeting Monday, elected Mies 
Editb Butler preeident. Mn. Nettie Dyer 
vice-president: Mrs. J. W. Biaisdeii secre- 
tary and treasurer. 
March 19. B. 
BLUEH1LL FALLS. 
Mn. Johnston of Dark Harbor la visit* 
icg ber daughter, Mn. Austin Chatto. 
Mias May Caadage ia horn# (rom Ban- 
gor, where she baa spent the past few 
months. 
March 12. Crumbs. 
Mn. Frank Leighton and son Lin wood 
of Blusbill are with Mr. and Mrs. Leigh- 
ton. 
Mrs. Florence Flys of North Brooklin, 
with ber son Cheater, spent tbe week-end 
with ber parents, A. T. Conary and wife. 
March 19. CRUMBS. 
Like All Mankind. 
He—Dariing, all 1 |Hjs.-ess 1 lay at 
your feet. She—You are Just like all 
the men—you insist on putting things 
where a woman will have to pick them 
up after you. But—I’ll say yaa, John.— 
Exchange. 
Worms Handicap Your Child. 
Worm* drain the strength end vitality of 
children, making them dall end listless, 
Their power to resist more serious diseases 
is reduced end energy end interest in plav 
are lacking. Kickapoo Worm Killer ts a 
rnildlv laxative remedy in candy tablet form 
that children like to take. It kills and re- 
moves tbs worms aad lets your child grow 
strong and healthy like other children. 
Don’t let yonr child be dragged down by 
worms. Full directions on the box. At ail 
I druggist's, 26c. 
m 
aubntUtuunw. 
SLEEPLESSNESS 
Often goes with INDIGESTION 
If you eat a hearty meal at night, especially when tired at the end of a hard 
day, and then go to bed after sitting quietly in a close room for a few hours, 
troubled sleep is quite likely to follow. If you can get the habit of taking a 
brisk walk of thirty or forty minutes in good, fresh, outdoor air after supper, 
you are less Hkely to suffer from disturbed sleep or nightmare. 
But. if the weather should prevent the walk, a teaspoonful of “L. F. At- 
wood’s Medicine will aid digestion, your sleep will be more peaceful and you 
will not suffer from constipation. All dealers sell it, 35 cents large bottle. 
“L. F.” Medicine Gx, Portland, Maine. 
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT with chemicals constitute our Animal I X Fertilizers. They sre natural plant foods and approach most nearly a 
■ to that best of all plant foods—farmyard manure. They rales the ■ 
largest crope and keep the soil fertile. Get a booklet from our dealer I 3 or direct from us shewing results without potash during IMA. 1 
COUNTY NEWS 
SEDGWICK. 
A. a. Briggs ol South Blush ill visits* 
hers lust wash. 
Evelyn Gray la home from Anson on I 
short vacation. 
W. H. Pervuar la hoom (ram a visit it 
Boston. 
Board man Means of New London, N. H. 
la vtaltlng hla brother William. 
Alfred Cbatto and wife, who have been 
visiting in Want Sedgwick, am home. 
Marion Wilson la at boms from Nswton. 
While them aha under went an operation 
lor dppendicitis. 
The next meeting o£ the Parent- 
Teacher.' association will he held April A 
lce-crcem and cake will be carved. 
John; Anderson haa returned to hie 
home in Massachusetts Hie mother, 
Mrs.; Liaaie Anderson, i» {somewhat im- 
proved in health. 
1. & Candage has purchased the L. W. 
Ouptill place. He will take possession in 
September. Mr. end Mrs. Ouptill will go 
to Chlifornia to reside. 
March 19. C. 
Mm. Nellie M. Bobbins ie in Quincy, 
Mesa., on business. 
"Fred Ford of Brook I in bee moved bie 
family bare. He will work Jfor Dr. R. E. 
Hagcrtby Ibis summer. 
Mm. L. J. Sylvester and Mm. Ralph 
Wiliey.Jwbo have been in Boston three 
weeks on business, am horns. 
Mr. andfMre. Archie Byard, who have 
been employed at Dr. R. E. lHagerthy’e, 
returned to Sargentville Monday, Later 
they will go to Hoxbury, Mass., wham 
they will have employment. 
March 19. C. 
SEAWALL. 
Mrs. Meda^Harpsr, who has been visit- 
log bsr patents, baa returned to Dirlgo. 
Alexander Ward, who has bean attend- 
ing Shaw business college, Bangor, ts 
borne. 
School dosed Friday for |tso weeks. 
Tbe teacher, Blanche Mailer, has gone to 
her home at Machiaa. 
sliivs 1_ T. E. D. 
Albert King is at home from a visit in 
Ellsworth. 
Thelma Dolliver was one of the party 
who left for a trip to Washington, D. C-, 
March 15. 
Kobert Gurney is at home from 
> Whitinsville, Maas., where be. has been 
working. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dolliver are receiv- 
Isdlsa Caw Wear shoes 
One sise smaller after using Allen's Foot' 
East, tbe antiseptic powder to be shaken Into 
tbe shoes and sprinkled In the foot-bath for 
hot. tired, swollen, aching, tender feet. It 
makes light or new shoes feel easy. Sold 
everywhere, tte. Ask for Alisa's Foot-Ease. 
Don't accept any substitute. 
to feel 
Fresh and Fit 
—you must keep your stom- 
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong 
just take 
a few doses of Beecham's Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of 
BEEOHM'S 
PIUS 
lag congratulation* on the birth of n 
daughter, born March 16. 
Mrs. Nellie Benton la home from 
Northeast Harbor. Hbe will occupy Iba 
Herbert Stanley place tbla summer. 
March 19. T. B. D. 
CORK A. 
Mra. Bart Tnrker of Jonesprrt la vtelt- 
Ing friaade here. 
A daughter traa born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Boy tttewart March 7. 
Mias Alica Gorham of Philadelphia i* 
the guest of Mr*. Josepb Paul. 
Harvard Crowley la boas* from Con- 
necticut where be baa been employed. 
March 12. & 
DEDHAMi 
Mica Ethel Fogg bat gone to Aurora. 
Mrs. Martha Mead it very til. Her 
daughter, Mr*. Alice Dtel of Quincy, baa 
bi an railed borne. 
March 12.B. 
If Moth* re "elf Know 
i Mother Qrny’s Sweet Powder* for childrea 
! relieve feverishness, hendnebe. bad stomach, 
leetblne disorder*, move and regnlnte the 
bowels and destroy worms. They break op 
| colds In VI boors Used by mothers for m 
1 yean. All druggists. Me. Sample free. 
Address. If other Urey Co., LeHoy. V Y. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BUCKS PORT. 
John J. Lm, on* of tho oldest ciltsen* of 
Backeport, died Thursday night, agod 
nearly ninety-three yaare. He had been 
failing in health iron) old age for some 
year*. 
Waltee K. Reynold* of this plac*. a eon- 
doctor for the Bangor Hallway A Electric 
Oo., died Tneaday night at the East Maine 
general hospital, from injartaa receleed at 
noon. Ha leaned oat of the left-aide door 
of Mr oar to recover the trolley, and waa 
struck by a ear coming in the opposite 
direction. He leave* a wits and aeversl 
children. On* of bia boys waa drowned a 
lew month* ago, falling from a wharf brre 
while Baking. 
Commencement parts at the avminary 
have been assigned as follows: Valedlr 
tory, Clara Hubbard; aalntalory, Doroti y 
Jocylen; essays, Austin Back, Hugh Erie 
lay, Evelyn Pierce, Myrtle Pry*; cl»m 
prophecy, Mae Nadeau, and Margaret Gil- 
ley; presentation of gifts, John Whitmore 
and Marjorie Eing; president's addre*’, 
Edward Pvlley; else* will, Mildred Nick- 
erson; ciaas history, Mabel Btover; class 
oration, Milton Prescott; address to un- 
dent rad oatea, Persia Pickering. 
BAR HARBOR. 
George W. Anderson died Thursday 
morning, aged flfty-etgbt years. He bed 
been ill several weeks. He waa a painter 
by trade. He leave* a widow, on* daugh- 
ter, Mia* Baal* Anderson, and three sons, 
Percy, Wtlbor and Georg* Andereoo, all 
of Bar Harbor. 
Fire starting at 1 o’clock last Wednes- 
day morning in some frame buildings ad- 
Jolniog the Ash livery stable on Spring 
street destroyed all the building* on that 
block, a nest of old tram* Structure*. 
liTUtoot ta * bo bonding, *u m«m 
a largo quantity of nay waa buroad. 
* 
Tba Loo labor* total bia 
Naw Tort parttaa, wbo wUl Uk. „_I* 
■tab M ones, aod ran tba botal tba oomlT 
•gsoi, ^**1 
rraaoMD U. Toon*, tba oldatt rwi,u„, 
of Bar Harbor, diad Taaaday of tit 
ogad naarly aiaaty-fonr ywn g.' 
Yoon# woo bora M Cran harry 
aoa of Joalah Yoong of Oooldaboro fZ 
many yOara ba tollowad tba aaa. Utar Z rntarad tba IlgMboaaa aarrtca, "
•lattonad at Bakar'i blood >ix jnri 
aooM yaan ba llrad la Qroralanrt, MmT 
bat tor tba pool tbroo ytnn bod m.d, 
homa la Bar Harbor with bla daoghtn 
Nra. Lacy BaUlaao, formerly of EiU-' 
worth. Ho taoaoo oaotbor daaghUr. 
BLUEHILL. 
waaoouL naaottmoa.. 
Whormr Our fraternal boas# hu 
bni slatted by tba angel of death. «a<i ,, 
haea been called upon to part with a worth, 
•od esteemed brother, Ira T. Orfadle, that 
another link la our fraternal chain hu t»tB 
•aeared: therefore, 
geeol—d. That ne one by one members srs 
called to a higher life, we who remain. »triT* 
more earneetly to oarry oat the principles 
and precept# of oar noble fraternity; belt 
Jfmeleed. That we. ne members of Moon- 
tela Rebeknh lodge, have lost e faithful 
me bar. the family a desoted father, sad tbs 
oommunity a kind neighbor nd highly re- 
spected clttseu. 
Beeeleed, That are extend oar rirepect 
sympathy to the harassed family, Bnd that 
the charter of the lodge be draped for thirty 
day#, that a copy of thane resolutions be 
neat ’he be reused family of our departed 
brother, a cop, catered oa the lodge records, 
oad one eent to Too Btuvoits awhwcab 
for pnbllcailoa 
Breus Ooooon. 
Baoii L now, 
fLoaoocafl. Morse, 
Committee 
itbrnwarn *. 
WOMEN’S NERVES 
Women, more than men, have excitable nerves, because 
tiring work and physical strain tax their more delicate 
nervous systems and bring premature age and chronic 
'weaknest^unless treated intelligently. 
Drug-laden pills and alcoholic concoctions cannot build up a 
woman’s strength, but the concentrated medicinal food properties in 
scorn HUISKW 
build strength from its very source and ere helping thousands 
of women to gain control of their nerve power—overcome 
tiredness, nervousness, impatience and irritability. 
SCOTT’S it a Squid-food—froo from alcohol. 
New England Industrial f 
Series | No. 3—Fishermen ( 
Real Tobacco for Real Men I 
Back in 1850, when Mayo’s was first 
! i made, men were real men, who wanted 
real tobacco, unadulterated and un- 
processed. 
| The real men of New England today— 
the big, brawny fellows that do the 
world’s work—are all for Mayo’s for 
i smoke and chew. 
Mayo’s is more than a habit; it’s a help. 
J 
It puts strength and endurance in hard- 
worked muscles. It solaces the spirit 
and takes the mind off troubles. It’s 
the old, original 1850 comforter, and it 
matches the sturdy, rugged character of 
the men of New England. 
Try Mayo's. See if it doesn’t make 
your work easier. That’s what it’s for. 
That’s what it has done since 1850. 
The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850 
You can bay Mayo’* Cut Plug in f) Guaranteed by 
6c Foil Package 10c Cloth Pouch tfy »/ S~) J /Q. 
j. 
26c Tine SOc Lunch Bmtee oi\X/ 
Iini xim 
■^NllTlC* UF rORRCLO-l Mr 
_,0. uf»8 Fr*. CM K- Vo.M* of T-mlou. 
>Y "> Lh* d ao aktad Uecatu. 
i*ci>rd«d Lncs-uiOvr ft, lh t. in t<.e 
M-'"■ •‘V.u“ to. ooun.y «. H.ucoo*. "•“ .i «u»r. lu l-*'* !1". P*F« cut.- 
S1,lr Ol (1 lu ut.d*(»l«i.».l. lh.- 
T-J*’1i tank •'< Hangor. • Co. porotion 
Ff'« ih. low* « »'«« Uollad 8 o .. 
*“d h .L ii. mr couty ol ►•aoobaeof, mol* 
•jSTJ;;, prami'W* 10 “>d »o «- * 'Vin 'i.*.: “keonolo OlOl parwl of 
,,,tcd in ..1.1 Trrnu.t bo.n.iad and .»“W 10,iow.. to wit:—I'll* ...aim-. 
W,7|, lota Aonm* Y-.ul.f. o.iuv.IrO on k'> .ill Jordan# Mae.: >•■> lb* north by 
J»mr« Ri mrr, or wlla: Ob tha writ by *"<k.Ld llnra of tha proprtatora londa. and ,V .y land niw or fornt.riy ol K. H. 
bain* tha anana pranitaaa Mtitrayad to OH.lv. h th atJd ^ Joho 
?<’!d lorll *. »"d W*. and '•«'.rd*.t iu Has- lli^coaniy. R»l«a. ra*iatry ol d.ada, book 7r„i,r mV f«c*ptln« »ud txcluotn* ib.ra- .M'minr antall lot of forty-two aquara rod. 
nr ka. on tb. weai.ro aid. ol tba town “til .traorlbad a* conreya.1 by aonl Mooro* 
J Ron.... oy dead dated ho- 
Yo°r,r i» |H7». recorded In aotd ra(tatry ol "J",'! N;,..n.nar I*, .am. In aol. ut. pot* i hr uratnl-aa haratnobo.a purported to 
„,on«f>aJ • > ba.n lor many rear* and 7,°o« «<» t«t hy aald Prone* K. Youu* 
„1 Cho-'e* o. Yoon* oo o bomaataad 
10 lh tnorl***. dead front aold 
“Lirla- o Yo .1 Vo Ueor,* P. Hutton, oa 
Iruatra ol lh. eelole ol ti.or*. Perch., dated 
■ wm.net ll. »• d. Han. ond tacordad la aold Um.tTy of d.ad. la hook On, po*a HP. and III anrd ny aaldUaor*. P. Hatton, truatre. Vo {£,?.,d H (Iraaly by Malfomani dotad April J. a nag, and recorded la Mid registry of 
Lid. in bool »». PM* ***» •»<* uaslgned by tSSKvrrerd H. Oreeiy to Lemuel K Whiting, 
as sssifument dated August 13, a. d. 1M, aad 
recorded io wid registry of deeds id book Wl, 
*ji And are included In the premises 
w-rtbrd m conveyed In the deed from uZobrn H. C. Miner to the Mid Prances R. 
Young, dated January 11, IflOS. aad recorded 1 the ref let ry of deede for Mid county of 
Bancoc k Jn book ITt, page Itl. 
All ol tbv foregoing premises are so herein 
raaveyed expressly subject to the rights of ST p/bUclu snd & the public road or high- est lending from Trenton to Rllswortb croes- 
im the seme, to the rights of the public in 12d to the shors or flats forming part of tha 
Mine sod also to tbs riahta, privileges aad 
Msrroeot* grantsd by said Ft nces t Young 
Ud said Charles C. Young to tbs .New Rug- 
.and Telephone A Telegraph company be 
deed dated June 17, lilt, recorded August ». 
1*4, lu ssld registry of died* lu vol. ti7, page 
wg To all of the aforsMld deeds and said 
Mc'crds thereof special reference Is hereby 
nadc lor purposes of particular description.* 
And whereas the condition of Mid mortgage 
has been and still remains broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the eatd breach of tho 
Mid condition thereof the Mid * ir*t National 
pack of Bangor claims a foreclosure of Mid 
mortgsg* sad glees this notice for that pur- 
post. In witness whereof the said First Na- 
tional baok of Bangor baa caused its corpor- 
ate seel u> be hereto affixed and these res- 
eats to be signed ta Its name aad behalf by 
Irving >1- Mstson. a vice-president of Mid 
First .National baok of Baugor, aad by C. fc, 
Giles, the cashier of Mid First National bauk 
of Bangor, on this sixth day of March in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
k&ti seventeen. 
KntsT rtAiiosAL ospa or baruoi. 
By Irving O tticuoa, avioe-prrai- 
dtot thereof aad by lie enabler. 
C. B. UUee. 
Bsaooa, Mb., March 6, a. d. 1917. 
On motion duly seconded It area unaal- 
■tooai) voted that whereas this First National 
bank of Bangor. Maine, ia tba owner and 
bo dervf a certain mortgage (covering cer- 
tain real estate la Trent* a, county of Han- 
cock. State of Maine, an la aald mortgage de- 
scribed) given by Fraaeea B. Young to said 
First National bank of Banger, dated Decem- 
ber ft, 1915. recorded December 19, 1915, In the 
registry of deeds for tbe county of Hancock, 
Stair of Maine, In book tut, page Me. and fa 
the owner and hotter of tbe mortgage note 
and debt thereby s cored and therein de- 
scribed. sod that whereas taa condition of 
aald mortgage baa been an>t still remains 
broken; now. therefore, tbe said First Na- 
tional bar t of Bangor taken all necessary ate pa 
for the foreclosure of said mortgage and that 
alt bar rice prcsldant of this First National 
bank of Bangor and tbe cashier of this 
First National Bank of Bangor be 
aad they hereby are authorised in 
the name aad behalf of said First Na- 
tkonal bank of Bangor to take sock steps 
toward the forecioeui a of aaid mortgage as to 
them may seem beet under each methods as 
they see it lo employ, with fuH power to exe- 
cute in the name of the said First National 
bank of Bangor any ltd ail no tines, certid* 
cates, legal or other fasten men la in the 
I)remises, to complete a fail aad absolute orec oaare ol eaid mortgage aad to in any 
way perfect tba title of aaid First National 
bank of Bangor thereunder. 
Tbe foregoing vote n tree copy of a vote 
passed at a regular meeting of tbe directors 
ef tbe *aid First Nationte bank of Baogor 
daly cal.ed aad held at tba directors' room la 
tbe offices of aaid bank at Bangt r. county of 
PenobsC't. Btate of Maine, on the aistk any 
•f Merck a. d 1917. a quorum of an Id board of 
director* being present and voting. 
Attest: —C. K. (Hum. 
ran eta ry of aald First Nat ton* I bank of 
angur. 
»ww ot —n»c*B. 
W». i.ui a Din.nor. aad Harriett K. Dlnamor*. both ol Bomcrvllle, !■> th. 
ui uiidl.**, ood Commonwealth ol 
hitu haMiu. hereby fin pubire nolle* 
Ih.t ot bin o claim by oorlfa.. upon orr- 
Uln nil^iuu, lUa.tod laOoorUUIa Ih. 
bounty at Hancock aad Mala ol Mala*, which 
U Cecrtbed la tha aorloi, hereinafter 
nfirnd to aa lallawa: 
-A certain parcel ot load with th* balld- 
in,, bar ran altuatcd la laid Doer Ida, aad 
banadad aa lallawa, tUi Baalanlna at lha 
•borer* laad ot Ua lata Jah* Howard. Ihaaca 
rvnalaw aoa thcaalarty by aaaaa la tha high- 
way. tbaaca aoatharly alone *l< hlchway 
to th* land of tba Into f- 
thane* canthwuutarly by 
ol th. late William hn_ 
ol William H. Baad la the aharc; lbanco by 
tha .bora to tha plaoa at bcftaalM- Con- 
tain a, forty acta* man or lea*. SaMact lo a 
certain mrtfw* doled March M. 1MI, aad 
bcla. tor tha amoaat ot aaa ihooaaad dol- 
lar*. and payable la IfMa B. Dlnamor* aad 
Harriott I. Dtaauxwa. Alan aaothar mart- 
fa** tor th* aatonat of tn hand rad dollar*, 
dated October It, MU. aad payable lo A«aa* 
B. Dlnamor*. Aa aab|cct la th* taa** lor 
th* year ttlA" _ Bald mar tea** wo* firm hy Oeerfe H. 
Holdaa. ot Dam Ida. ta th# coaaty ot Haa- 
«oah aad fltala of Mala*, la A*o*a a. Dian- 
more aad Harried *. Dlnamor* aad 1* dated 
May M, ml. aad la n card ad ta Haacaek re*- 
latry at dead*, book ill, pa** Bh- That th* 
Candida** la .aid marten*, harm baca 
broken. By raoaoa whereof I be undiratfnad 
claim a forccluanr* aad fir* tbla notice for 
tba purpose ot foreclose inf tba aatd mort- 
f*f«. Hanaiarr I. DiaaMoaa. 
Aaaaa B. Diaaaoma. 
Bomarwt'la, Mae*., March A U17. 
(STATE OF MAINE. 
H*xcoc« hs.—At probote court held At 
Ell**«.rtu. iu sad foe aula oouui j of Hancock. 
«a the sixth dnj of March, in tb« year of 
our Lord oaa thousand oiue hundred sod 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to Ac a copy of the las, will and tcalaiocai 
ondcodicUof 
JAMEH GOODWIN, late of HARTFORD. 
•take of CONNECTICUT, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof la said 
•tats of Coetoeciicul. only authenticate ». 
bating (Men presented toihe Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock lor the pur- 
pore of oeiug allow d. filed and recorded la 
the prohate oourt of our said count/ of Han 
cock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be give® to 
All pursue • in terse tod tbsrsiu. by publishing 
a copy of this order three oseks successively ! 
in toe Kliooorth Ameiicsn. a ns era paper 
piloted ai Elis worth, in said county of Mao- 
cook, prior to tbs thlid day of April, 
a. d. 11117. that they may appear st a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
•Aid county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in tbs 
torsnoca, and show cau*e, if any they have. 
Against the same. 
BERTRAND S. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest: Roy C. U»imss. Register. 
rpH* subscriber hereby glee® notice that A she has been duly appointed e«ecu 
trU of the last will and comment of 
WILLIAM L. HUNT. Into of QOULDSBORO, 
*® the county of Hancock, deceased, firs* 
being excused from giving bonds by terms of 
t*« will. All persons hating demaude 
Against tbs estate of said deceased 
•re desired to present the same for 
•ettlsoiSot, *nd all Indebted tnsreto are re* 
unset d »o m> ke payment immediately 
Kerch 7, hh;. Auoanv L. McDomaLP. 
_ _***“ Mttun. 
'vsu'axjisrsSr - 
**• Rr®bA*« ««»'» held at RUs worth. U and ! 
2f.«• t2unl/ ?* H*acoakr on the sixth ®*F ®* Msrea, In the *e-r of oar Lord 
*lDi *i:|ldr*f •»* •«v«nteen. HK following matters having been pre- sented for the set Inn thereupon herein 
7—V it I. n -,l.v orit.’ed: Th»t ?T—w r,°f **- Ii,en to ft!i iwtaou*' inu*r C*Q I|.« » p’l'X ol taiftu.d.r to be 
i-7l._7._i \hr'r. "*•*• »"CO»Mv«y n, P.11*!*0?* A«rte»n,. pahltftbed •I BllftWorth. In md county, lb«l they m»y 
>pp«or ftl ft probftie < ourt 10 be hetd at Kilft worth on th th rd day ol April, o. d. ••tl. ot t<-n .1 the clock it, iht- f--renoon, and he heard hereon If ihey see cause. 
llrftce Cl Ark Peftae, lot* ol SoothwcM Hftr- 
oor. In sftid county, deceased. A certain In- 
strument purporting to be the last will and ! testament of said deceased, together with pe- ttiion for proba e thereof, presented by Omar 
" Tapley. executor therein named 
Kngene K. Gross, late of Orland, in said 
oonnty, deceased. A certain Instrument pur- porting to he the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof snd for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented by 
Annie H. Gross, the executrix therein amed- 
(teorge P. Haven, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of said 
cecesstd, tt>g<thi-r with petition for probate thereof and lor the appointraentof the executor 
without giving bond, presented by George F. litre ham. the executor therein uamed- 
William L. Miles, late ol Hancock, in s«M 
county, deceased. Petition that Francis L. 
Miles or some^other suitable person be ap- pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, without giving bond, presented by Francis L. Miles, a son and heir of said de- 
ceassd. 
Hudson Devereux. late of Penobsoot, In said 
county, deceased. Final account of Arthnr 
W Patterson, administrator, c. t. a., filed for 
settlement. 
Ran ben Rand, late of Winter Harbor, in said 
county, decoasad. First and final account of 
Victoria F. Rand, sxeentrix. filed for settle- 
John Wentworth, lata of Franklin, In said 
county, daceased. First account of Hattie 
B. Banker, executrls, filed for settlement. 
Thomas Nickerson. Jr and Elizabeth Hardy Nickerson, minora, formerly of Wellesley, 
Massachusetts, bat now of Beattie, Washing- 
ton. Sixth account of Frederick J. Kanlett, 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
WeslevT. Betas, late of Brooksvllle, in said 
county, deceased Petition filed by Ward W. 
Wrecott, administrator, that an order be 
Issued to distribute among the beirs-at law 
of said deceased, the amount remaining in the 
hands of said administrator, on the settle- 
meat of his first account. 
Emily M Price, late of Philadelphia, Penn- 
sylvania, deceased. Petition filed by Morris 
W. Stroud and J. B. Townsend, ir., executors, 
that the amount of the Inheritance tas on 
said stats be determined by the Judge of 
probate. 
Horace k. aiioum, late or Bncksport, in 
eald oounty, deceased. A certain Instrument 
purporting to be tbs last will and testament 
of said decease.*, together with petition for 
prohate thereof, praying that lettere testa- 
mentary leans to Theodore H. Smith, the 
executor n«n>ed In s»ld will, presented by 
Sarah J. Parker, slater of said deceased. 
Rowland If. Moon, late of Eden. In said 
conaty. deceased. A certain instrument par- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
be e thereof and lor the appointment of the 
executrix without giving sureties on her 
bond, presented by Ltzxte B. Moon, the exec- utrix therein named. 
Otilda 4. Wails, late of Mount Desert, la 
•aid county, deceased. A certain instrument 
parporting to be the last will and testament 
i of said deceased, together with petition for 
J robots thereof and for the appointment of he executor without giving bond, presented 
by fcamnel M. Walls, the executor therein 
named. 
Gilbert P. Had lock, late of Cranberry isles, 
in said eoecty. deceased. Petition that Wai- 
ter Had lock or seme other suitable person he 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by George R. tied lock, 
ton and heir at-law of said d ceased. 
Prank W. Gian, lata of Bncksport, in eald 
c unty. deceased. Petition that Theodore H. 
Mmkth or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of eald 
dspsaesd, presented by Caroline F. Qlna, widow of eald deceased. 
Ezra J. Bishop, late of Rllewonh, la eald 
oounty, deceased. Petition that Edmond J. 
Walsh or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of eald deceased- 
Harsh J. Stevens, Isle of Bucks port. In said 
oouatp, dteeaaed. Second and Anal account 
of Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for set- 
tlement. 
George S. Farmer, late of Verona, In said 
eon sty. deceased. Second and final account 
of Addle B. Farmer, executrix, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Guy Malian, late of Hancock, In said 
county, deceased. First and Anal account of 
Edmond J. Walsh, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
George 8. Herd lean, late of Franklin, la 
eald county, deceased- First account of Eu- 
gene 8. Orcult, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Noah Brooks, lot# of Oastine, in eald conn tv, 
deceased. Eleventh account of Charles C. 
Up bam. trustee, filed for estOemeat. 
vallie L. Grindle, n person of unsound 
mind, of Bncksport, In said oeonty. Second 
account of Theodore H. Smith, guardian, filed 
for settlement. 
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bncksport, la eald 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harriet 
S. Emery of Bncksport, in sold oounty, pray- 
ing for the appointment of Harvey R. Emery, 
as trusts, under the last will and testament 
of eald deceased la plane of Preston A. 
Good ale. one of ibe trustee* appointed under 
said will, hat now deeeaeoi. 
Sarah Katharine Donne, late of Albany, 
New York, deceased. Petition that the Na- 
tional Surety Company ho discharged from 
any future liability, filed hr Marcus T. Hon. 
executor of the last will and testament of eald 
deceased. The final account of eald Marcus 
T. Hun, executor, having boon allowed. 
Mary F. Choate. Thomas «. Choate, Annie 
L Choate and Baby M. Choate, minora of 
Broeklin, In sold oounty. Second account of 
Laura B. Carter, guardian, filed for eottlo- 
WKnees, BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of 
mid Coart at BUswovtb, this sixth day of 
March In the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen. 
Bov C. Ha mas. Register. 
NOTICK or IOUOUMDKK 
TTTK, AIM B, Dinamore and Harriett B. W Dinamore, both od Bomerrtlle, in tha 
oonnty of Mlddlannx nnd Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. hereby glee public notice that 
wa hare n claim by mortgage upon certain 
rani eetate, ailaatad in Deer laic, in the coun- 
ty ol Hnncock nnd Stale of Maine, which la 
deecrtbad la tbe mortgage hereinafter re- 
ferred to a* follow*: 
**A certain parcel of laad with the building* 
thereon eitueted in anld Dwr Ule. nnd 
bounded aa follows. *ta Beginning at tha 
ahore at land of tha late John Howard: thsaco 
running aoulheaoterly by naui to the high- 
way: thence southerly along aald highway to 
the land of tba late Barone I Holden; thence 
southwesterly by the earn# and leml of the 
late William B. Powers and the land of Wil- 
liam H Reed to the abort; thence by the 
ehore to the place of beginning. Containing 
terty aerrs mure or leas.” _ 
Bald mortgage was *,T*B by Ueetge H. 
Ilolden. of Deer ielr. In the county ef Han- 
cock ai d Slate ol Melae, io Agues B. Ulna- 
more sad Harriet! K Diuemeje and ie dated 
March JO, nil. end ia rec rdrd in Hancock 
c. unta registry of dreda, in h‘-ofc 477, ag. 480. 
Tb4t tbe conditiona In »ald mortgage bare 
been broken. By re .ron whereol tbi under 
aimed claim a foreclosure and glee this no- 
tice lor tbe purpose ol foreclosing the aald 
mortgage. Haas m-r K Dinewoun. t . 
Aoana B. Dmsuou. 
BomerTille, Maas., Match a. 18.7.__ 
rnuE snlacrtbar ncreby Ji*ra nonce tbaa 
1 she baa been dnly appointed adminietra- 
trie with tbe will anneaed of the estate of 
ELLEN M. JORDAN, late of BDBN, 
In the eonuty ol Hauonck. deceased, and glren 
bonne ea I ha law d Irscu- 4'l,P*r*JB* b*T*“§ 
demands egaluct the aatate "' ** 
are desired to preaeut tbe same for settle- 
ment. aud all ludeblrd thereto arc requeued 
in tnahke |8*v>uenl injoisdUUlj’. 
March l7ivi7. HaiiutB, Jospam. 
rpUK subscriber hereb. fives notice that 
1 she he* beeo du'y sppointed guard!** 
of tbe estate of 
EDWARD O. WRL8M of CAMBRIDGE, 
M Add 
and »!*•’> bond na in.law «"g“-GlullDtB. 
PAUPER NOTICK. 
HAVING contracted 
with the CUy of Rlla- 
«orih to support and care for tboeewho 
n*-ed aeeietance during five year* begin- S'3SS- TTi'lt end ere legal resident; of 
on1■"“iSiuuLM fbt r.'u'ptao* y <5* rwia tU , 
“ c‘r.«v.,,BDM‘.t«.*aL^; 
COUNTY NEWS 
BOOTH DEER K41.E. 
Maynard Htinaon baa inovad Into John 
Stanley'. house. 
Mr. and Mr*. Edgar Rice are visiting In 
Bircb Harbor. 
Mary Bye ia borne from tbe boapital, 
much Improved In health. 
Edgar Rica baa purchased tbe boose 
that baa been occupied by Maynard Stin- 
son. 
Mr*. Rebecca Bryant, wbo haa been 
with ber daughter, Mra. D. W. Eifleld, 
who ie in poor health, ia home. 
March 19. Trep 
SUihnliMinnitfe 
Thousands of Children 
Have Worms. 
Tt«*lr parents do not kno'V It. 
Symptojps of worms in children are: ! 
Dersp/rtd stomach, swolleu upper lip, t>oi.r| 
MMHM 
sioroscn, nnrniiTe Dmm, 
hard and foil belly with oc- 
casional gripings and pains 
about the navel, pale face of 
leaden tint, eyee heavy and 
dull, twitching eyelids, itch- 
ing of the noee, itching of the 
rectum, short dry cough, grind- 
Id*'of the teeth, little red points sticking 
oat on tongue, starting daring sleep, elow 
fever. Grown folks are subject to worms 
also. 
The one best remedy is Dr. True's fCltxir, 
(be Pamily Laxative and Worm Expeller- 
Good for adults also. Mrs. Curtis, of Hous- 
ton, Texas, believes this and writes tbnt she 
will be glad to tell her friends of the benefits 
she has received. Get a bottle to-day at your 
dealer’s. Me, 60c and $100. 
Write for fur- 
Aukr,, Halit. (J 
l SAFE TEST 
For thoM who ,ra Id n„d ol a remedy 
lot kidney trouble, end beckeohe, it la a 
good plan to try Donn’, Kidney Pills. 
Tbey are atrongly recommended by West 
Sullivan people. 
P. H. Bailey, W. (Bnllivan, Me., any,: 
“My work u e teamster end handling 
heavy Umber baa a tendency to effect my 
kidneye and I blame that lor tbe apell ol 
backache and disordered kidneye that 1 
bed. I tell and atrnok a horse rake when 
I was yonng and tbit, too, aggravated tbe 
troable. As a result, I suBered quite a 
bit Irom kidney trouble. 1 kept getting 
worse as I grew older nod Anally decided 
I had to do eoinetbtngtocheck the diaeeae. 
By chanoe, I read of Doan’e Kidney Pills 
being so good nod I got a supply and 
began using them. It was no time before 
I got relief, and three boxes cored me. I 
am pleased to have this opportunity to 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills.” 
Pries 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
oak tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’e Kid- 
ney Pill*—the same that oared Mr. 
Bailey. Foeter-MilbnrnCo^ Prop,., Bnf- 
lalo N. Y. 
Ifffil Vottafc 
WWwnAT1OF MAuiiTWW^ 
Oovktt or Bakcock ss. 
To tbe Hoaorable Justice ofhbe Supremo 
Judicial Court, next to bo held at Blls- 
worth, within and for sold county on the 
seoond Tuesday of April, ft. d. t$17. 
Jh B8PECT FULLY represent* Olive J. V Taylor of Brooksville, in said county, at her maiden name was Olive J. Black; 
that she woe lawfully married to Howard O. 
Taylor at Sedgwlok, In raid oonnty, on the 
firm day of February, a. 4.1910. by the Rever- 
end Elisha Sanderson, a minister of the 
gospel; that they lived together as husband 
and wife at Portland, la the county of Cum- 
ber laud, and at Breofcevllls, la said county of Hancock, from the time of their said marriage 
until the eighteenth day of September, a. d. 
lull; that your libellant has always con- 
ducted herself towards her aald husband as a 
faithful, true and uReotlonate wife; that on 
the sold eighteenth day of September, a. d. 
19U, the said llbellee, Howard O. Taylor, ut- 
terly deserted your libellant wlthour cause 
aod went to parts unknown to her. since 
which time the has never seen or heard from 
him, uer received from him any support; that 
said utter deeertftem has continued for three 
consecutive years prior to ths filing of this, 
libel: that his restdsuoe Is unknown to your 
libellant and canaot be ascertained by reason- 
able diligence; that there is no collusion be- 
tween your libellant and the sold Howard O. 
Taylor to obtain a divorce: wherefore she 
prays that a divoroe may be decreed between 
her end the sold Howard O. Taylor for tbe 
canes above set forth, and that she may have 
the custody of her minor children, Hilda L. 
Taylor, aged six years, Bernice B. Taylor, 
aged four years and Roland O. Taylor, aged 
three yearn. 
Outs J. Tatums. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
third day of March, a. d. 1917. 
Pobbbst B. Snow. 
IL. 8.1 Notarr Public. 
STATE] OF MAINE. 
I Hadoock as. Suramin Judicial Coubk. Id Vacation. 
Ellsworth, Msr. i. A. D. 1917. 
Upon ths foregoing libel, ordered: That ths 
libelant sirs notice to ths said libelee to ap- 
pear before tbs Justice of oar supreme 
Judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth, 
.within and for the county of Hancock, on the 
second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1917, by 
Gubliahing an attested copy of said libel and its order thereen, three weeks successively 
in ths Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed Id Ellsworth. In our county of Had 
cock, the last publication to be fourteen days 
at least prior to the second Tuesday of April 
nest, that he may there and then in our aald 
court appear and answer to said libel. 
Auno W. Kino. 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true oopy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest:-T. F. Madoddt, Clerk. 
NOTICE OF FORE CLOSURE. 
1 AGNES B. DIN8UORK, of Somerville, I in the county of Middletes. and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby give 
public uotlce that I have a claim by mort- 
gage upon certain real estate, situated lu 
Deer late, in the county of Hanoock and 
State of Maine, which is described in the 
mortgage hereinafter referred to as follows: 
*'A certain parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon situated in said Deer Isle, and 
boundad as follows:-Beginning at the shore 
at land of the Ute Samuel Howard; thenoe 
running southeasterly by same to ths high- 
way; thenc* southerly alone said highway to 
the land of the I«te Samuel Holden; thenoe 
southwesterly by tne same and laud of the 
late William E. Powers and the land of Wil- 
liam If Reed to the shore; thence by the 
shore to the place of beginning. Containing : 
forty acres. Subject to a ^ortg-tge of one 
thoasaud dollars iO Ag ev h. Dfnsmore and 
Harriett A. Dlusmore, dst-<t M*rch20, 1911.” 
buId mortgage was givt u by George H. 
Holden of Deer isle, in the county of Hancock 
an>l 8t*te of \tan-e, to Agues B. Dinsmore and 
ta dated July 1.1911. tad is recorded in Han- 
c»ck registry of deeds in bowk PM, page 198. 
That the conditions la said mortgage have 
been broken. By reason whereof he und.r- 
signed claims a foreclosure and gives tms 
notica for ths purpose of foreclosing the 
said mortgage. 
Aodm B. Didsmosk. 
Somerville, Mass., March X. 1917. 
The mail-order home is advertising 
for your business. What are you g mg 
to do about itt 
EVENIM SCARF. 
What tha Dabutanta Cravaa 
Whan tha Dlaoarda Para. 
mi or tub uu. 
Boon as warm nights arrive this 
fetching substitute for velvets and furs 
will delight dancing maidens. A long 
chiffon scarf with deep borders of 
metal cloth la the Idea, and In this case 
the color la old gold hemstitched on 
to a maize chiffon. Any becoming col- 
ors may be bad. 
EMBROIDERY CRETONNES. 
How to Make Xttraotlve Spreads by 
the Art of Applique. 
Simple woik for busy bands seems to 
be In demand Just at present Ap- 
pllqned pa tea embroidery is simple and 
Is made quickly. 
To make centerpieces, cushion tops, 
scarfs, tidies or .chair backs, clothes 
bags, etc., plain mien or silk is needsd, 
preferably linen. 
Circles of applique are cut f-am 
cretonne. The design should be a large 
single flower or small spray In order to 
cut three Inch circles. The circles are 
boated to the cloth and stitched an by 
machine dose to the edge. Chain stitch 
around each circle with coarse thread, 
than run through with s white thread 
In what Is celled the blanket stitch, 
or whip It straight along the last row 
of stitches, catching it over and over. 
The white rolls in with the black and 
la very pretty. A scroll Is drawn la 
by catting out a figure which looks 
well and then tracing It off on the 
cloth. 
In a centerpiece six medallions are 
used, three In s pillow, three In each 
end of s scarf and three In a chair 
back. To finish tho edge outline It as 
the medallions were outlined. Dots, 
which are often placed In the center at 
the scrollwork, are made of black tn 
the sutln stitch. 
Fashion's Creed. 
it appears that the prevailing creed 
in fashion Is that a wosnan must not 
think of going In hsr shirt sleeves any 
more than a man would think of doing 
It She wears a wash blouse beneath 
the jacket for purposes of cleanliness 
bat not publicity. Bo farroachlng is 
this creed that tbs medieval tunic 
which extends only to the h^) line and 
la fastened to the shoulder or slips 
over the head Is warn over a blouse 
with a cloth skirt area In the bouse. 
Probably the best thing to remember 
In baying clothes now Is that the fig- 
ure must be straightened out. In the 
medieval manner, from bust to hips. 
You can choose your own way of doing 
it, whether by a deep girdle, by the 
straight Unas of the fabric or by a belt 
of suede or leather that conceals any 
Inward carve beneath the arms toward 
the waist 
Fcr Stout Women, 
Becoming to the stout woman ere 
tunica of plaited Georgette crape 
weighted at the edge with a band of 
velvet and drawn In loosely at the 
waist line with a knotted or buckled 
sash. The plaited Georgette bangs In 
graceful lilies, aud such a tunic Is flat- 
tering to the figure, disguising embon- 
point more successfully thnu a fitted 
tailored frock o' cloth material. The 
skirt may be of velvet, cloth or silk, 
and the bund at tile tunic edge should 
be of similar material, the cults also to 
give continuity of the coetume. 
Sash an Important Thing. 
All the French gowns are showing 
that the girdle or the sash will be an 
Important feature of the spring fash- 
ions. There la no attempt to define the 
waist line by any kind of belt, but It la 
swathed In oriental fashion with soft 
and stiff belts, with Chinese embroid- 
ery, with Russian handwork, Including 
threads of old silver and colored crys- 
tals and with broad pieces of satin 
which are cross filched with silver 
and gold thread, and on these jersey 
blouses there are sashes tn broad pep- 
permint candy striping. 
••A Good, Old-Fashioned Phytic” 
Foley Carthartlc Tablets, a wholesome 
physic, thoroofhly cleanse the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach, t me op the liver For 
indigestion, biliousness, bad bresth, bloating, 
• as. or constipation, no rente y 1* more 
highly recommended. Do not gitpe or 
nauseate. Give stoat persons a light, tree 
ferllu*.—Moore's Draft Store. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST TBEMONT. 
Dalton Reed and family have moved 
borne from McKinley. 
Mra. George B. Davla, who baa been in 
Waldoboro two weeks, is borne. 
Mr*. Eliza Bnmlll visited ber son, Gapt. 
J. H. Bnmlll, at Beal Gove recently. 
Mlaa Helen Ingalls apent a week with 
her annt, Mr*. A. A. Lopane, at South- 
west Harbor. 
Mlaa Beatrice Lnnt, who baa been em- 
ployed by tbe Baaa Harbor Flab Freezing 
Co. at McKinley five months, la away on 
two montba’ vacation. She will join tbe 
Dickey par ty at Boston for tbe Washing- 
ton trip. 
March 12. Thelma. 
F. W. Lnnt it again ill of grip. 
Miss Zalina Norwood, who|haa been vis- 
iting at Manaat and Boutbwest Harbor, is 
home. 
Laura Brewer apent last week at Tre- 
mont, tbe guest of ber sister, Mr*. Henry 
Bawyer. 
Quite a fleet of tbe Owl’a Head scallop 
fishermen are at work here, and doing 
quite well. 
Mra. Lida Gilley and daughter MadoliD, 
of Beal Harbor, are vialting ber mother, 
Mrs. Nettie BumiU. 
Mra. L. W. Bumill and daughter Leola, 
and Mrs. O. A. Tolmac and son Fred left 
Thursday to take tbe Washington trip. 
John Kenney, William Webster and 
Alvin Walls hsve gone to Tinker’s island 
to work for J. L. Stanley A Sons, on weirs. 
Mrs. M. S. Dodge came from Ellsworth 
Saturday to visit at N. A. Dodge’s, 
Tremont, before coining here to visit ber 
sister, Mrs. F. W. Lunt. 
Mrs. Earle Farley, with children, who 
baa been viaiting Mrs. Alton Farley at 
Bernard, baa returned to her father’s, 
Gapt. Charles Lnnt. Mr. Farley is able j 
to be out, but ia still at hla father’s. 
March 19. Thelma, i 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereat, God, fn Bis great wisdom, has 
seen fit to call from this life to the Great 
Beyond onr beloved sister, Grace Pease; 
Revolved, That in the death of Sister Pease 
Jiphtbab chapter bss lost a true member, 
also a charter member and past matron, and 
wefshall miss her from onr chapter. 
Revolved, That we tender to the family < f 
onr departed sister, our fraternal sympathy 
lthei bereave n eat, and that our charter be 
draped in mou.ning for a period of thirty 
days, andla copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the family of our departed sister and to 
Thb£Bllswoeth American for pnb ication, 
and a copy spread upon onr records. 
fPfcsreas, God t, Is great wisdom has 
seen fit 'to call from this life to the Great 
Beyond our beloved sister, Julia Lemont, be it 
Revolved, That in the death of Sister 
Lemont, Jepbtbsh chapter has lost a faith* 
ful and trusted charter member( who had 
been treasurer oi the chapter for many years, 
and we shall miss her greatly from our 
chaptergmeetings. 
Revolved, That we tender to the family of 
ourfdeparted sister our fraternal sympathy 
in their bereavement, and that our charter be 
draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days^and a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the family of our departed sister, and to 
The| Ellsworth Ambeicae for publication, 
and a copy spread upon our records. 
Nellie Higgins, 
Elmbnia Richardson, 
Henet L. Geay, 
Committee. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. Watson Lunt visited at Seal Har- 
bor laat week. 
Mias Louisa Carter <4 Jft. Desert is the 
guest ol Mrs. Agnes Mayo. 
John Baud ol Ellsworth ia visiting bis 
daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo Mayo. 
Mrs. Sylvia Seavey was operated on at 
tbe.Bar Harbor hospital for appendicitis. 
Mrs^Qeorge Edwards of Somerville was 
the guest ol Mrs. Chester Rich last week. 
Mias Thelma Swazey has returned from 
Northeast^Harbor, where she baa had em- 
ployment. 
Mrs. Maggie Richardson was called to 
Prospeot^Harbor Monday by the serious 
illneas'of her mother. 
Osborne Knowles, who has been in fail- 
ing health tor some time, died Tuesday, 
March 6, aged seventy-three years. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Lelia Tripp 
SBttutttsaMKA. 
SM FROM 
noiporaif 
Mr. Ut—j D*t«r, tt Tpar, MB 
Ifaw Awmfctw Th« hm OF 
^TRunvA-nvEy_ 
Mil. RtnHT DATER 
Mr.Dater la a Ann friend of “Fruit-*- 
ttrea”. He believes in the healing and 
restoring powers of these wonderful 
tablets mads from fruit juices. He 
know*—because he tried “Fruit-a-tives’* 
when he was ill and suffering, end ip t* 
■ position to speak with authority. 
668 Fan Arm., Trot, N.Y, 
April 29th. 1918 
"I hare been * sufferer for yearn 
with Kidney Trouble and Comtifn 
Mm. I tried “Fruit-a-tives” about * 
month ago, and with almost immediate 
results. The Kidney Trouble has disajH 
peered and the Constipation is fesl 
leaving me” HENRY DATER. 
“Frult-a-tires” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world, and is equally 
effective in relieving Constipation. 
60c a box, 6 for (2.60, trial tise 26c. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of pries 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OGDEN8- 
BTJRQ, NEW YORK, 
who cared for him to the end; one non 
Jerome H. Knowles, of Northeast Harbor 
two sisters. Mrs. Miranda Bra- s o n of 
Mt. Desert and Mrs. Emily Babbtg ■ of 
Stonington, and one brotber, Ben', on 
Knowles, of this place. The community 
feels tbe loss of s kind friend and neigh- 
bor. Interment at Mt. View oemetsry. 
Lorenzo Mayo bas been suffering from 
blood-poisoning resulting from s splints 
in his tbumb. 
Mrs. Samuel Leighton has returned from 
Bar Harbor, where she nas been curing 
for her niece, Mrs. Joeie Ronald.; 
The high school and ladies’ aid society 
entertainment and sapper were largely at- 
tended. A good sain was realized. 
March 16. M. 
WEST 8ULUVAN. 
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Ash hare returned 
home. 
Miss Marion Mattocks is home from 
OMtine normal school. 
Dr. C. E. Holt snd daughter of Orring- 
ton, spent the week-end with his brother, 
Dr. H. A. Holt. 
Tbe Golden Rale society served dinner 
town-meeting day. 
Tbe operetta, “Isle of Chsnoe,” was pre- 
sented at K. of Y. hall March 16, by the 
etadente of the high .school, under the 
direction of tdirs Jones, with fine eacoeis 
There was s Urge antf'j&gMtstire 
audience. All the parts'ireftsreli taken, 
and the cost Hindi e«N>M8'M0nu|. 
The proceeds, f80, will go to the baseball 
team. 
March 19. Une Amis. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Mrs. William Crabtree and Julia Reed 
were in Ellsworth last week. 
Mrs. Arthur Lounder, who has been i 
some time, is improving. 
Mrs. Nellie Guptill, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Carter, this winter, 
has returned to Bar Harbor. 
Mr. Vilea and wife have arrived tor the 
summer. 
The community was sadly shocked by 
the drowning of Capt. Joseph Whitmore, 
assistant keeper at Crabtree Ledge light, 
aa reported elaewhere. 
March 19. A. 
FRKNCHBORO. 
Death, for the second time within a 
year, has came to the home of James 
Thurlow and wife, and taken their seven- 
year-old son Hoy. He had been ill a long 
time. Last September he had iufau'ile 
paralysis, which left him in a critical con- 
dition. Pneumonia set in and caused his 
death. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston were the 
parents of sixteen children, of vhom only 
six survive-Mrs. Emily And»non, Lydia 
M., Violet B., Edith M., Thelma und Earl. 
The funeral was held at the church Sat- 
urday afternoon, Rev. A. P. MicDouHld 
offlcating. 
March 16. (4. 
Constipation causes headache. naus< a, 
dizziness, languor, heart palpitatiou. Dram io 
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don’t cure. Doan's Reguleta act gently and 
care constipation, as cents. Ask your drog- 
ist.—Add. 
BONE BLOOD MEAT 
These are nature’s best plant foods. Essex Organic Fertilizers are natural and unsurpassed plant foods made out of BONE, BLOOD and 
MEAT. Powerful yrop producers, they also enrich the soil and keep it in condition for next year’s crop. See our local dealer and write us for 
“Fertilizer Facts for Profitable Farming.” 
^ 
ORGANIC 
___FERTILIZERS 
Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to pro* 
duce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins, 
combread, etc, with fewer eggs than are usually 
required. 
In many recipes the number of eggs may be re- 
duced and excellent results obtained by adding 
an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The 
following tested recipe is a practical illustration: 
SKNQZ CAKE 
1 ctrp M|U 
H cup water 
Segga 
I teaapooae Koral BaMi Ptwlar 
leap Soar 
I taaepoon aaH 
M cup eeld water 
I teaapeea lavortni 
DIRECTIONS: —Boa mr end 
water until It mine a thread and add 
to the etflBy beaten whites ef an*, 
beating until the mi stura la cold. 
Silt together three tfanea* tha Saar, 
aaH and baking powder, and add 
ah ornately ta the white mi stare with 
the re Ike ef tha agga beaten atUL 
Add m cap cold aratar and Savoring 
Mis lightly and bake In moderate 
even about ana hear. 
The old method called for • eggs 
and no baking powder 
ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 
made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
and adda none bat healthful qualities to the food. 
No Alum No Phosphate 
COUNTY NWS 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Zadle Gray is employed at Sooth 
Penobscot. 
Miss Tillie Gray is employed at lire. 
Mildred Weasel's, North Sedgwick. 
Clyde Gray, Frank Benson and Marion 
Peaalee base returned borne from Landing, 
H. J. 
Martin Peaalee, Caleb and Clifton Gray 
have completed work (or A.. A. Goodell at 
North Brooks Tills. 
Mrs. Walter Clement gave an Informal 
reception to eighteen lady friends Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Daiioiona refresh- 
ments were served. 
March 19. X. 
NORTH BHOOKSVTLLE. 
Grace Carr is employed at Anna Lym- 
boraar’s. 
Jay Staples has moved his family to the 
home of J. B. Staples. 
Mr*. Gaga Grindle is in Bangor, tha 
gosst of Mrs. Kimball. 
Mrs. Orrnand Staples and Mist Bath 
am visiting at Psnobscot. 
Tha fourth quarterly oonterenee will be 
bald here Thursday sveotng. 
Sidnsy Snow, who haa been ill of 
typhoid fever, ia convsleaoant. 
March 19. C. 
GREEN LAKE. 
Mm. William Wilson spsnt esveral days 
racsntly ia Hanger. 1 
Hiram Pattsn, who ia smploysd at tha 
Bast* haute, spent tha weak-sad with 
h*» fhaiUj. 
John Merrill Is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. On, in Bangor. 
A. E. Footer, who has had a crew in tha 
woods (or the Bacon £ Robinson Co., baa 
completed tba winter's work. 
Mrs* A K. Biggins spent a tew daya^e- 
eently in Bangor 
T. AJ Graves and Boyd Tracy, wbo have 
twan working lor Scribner £ Botler tba 
past winl er, bare gone boms. 
Mrs. Fred Grace, wbo baa been spending 
several weeks at Ellsworth Falls, baa re- 
turned to bar boms at tbs hatchery. 
March 18. 8. 
WEST BBOOhJJN. 
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester and daughter Lillis 
spent last week in Boston. 
Mias Alios Dully, wbo has spent the 
winter in Bockland, is boms. 
Mrs. Joanna Baddy, wbo baa been visit- 
ing at South Bioehill, is home. 
Chpt. Yetts Osin, wbo baa bean visiting 
here, returned to Bockland to-day. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter are receiv- 
ing congratulations on tba birth ot a son. 
There was an Ice-cream social at the 
chapel Friday evening. Proceeds (or tbe 
Sunday school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boland Bukalorth and 
little daughter Pearl are visiting Mrs. 
Hukefortb’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qilbert 
carter. 
March 19. B. 
PRETTY MABSO. 
Mias Bamona Carter la at McKinley, tbs 
guest o( Mrs. Kelly. 
Mias Gladys Gray ot Oentsr, wbo baa 
been visiting at V. H. Gray's, returned 
homo Sunday. 
School Mosel March t, lac a two weeks' 
TMntlnn The tneehea. Mas BMttie Oc- 
cult, win spund the vacation at bar house 
in Brooksvilla. She was accompanied by 
Mias Bylvia Gray. 
March 18.05 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
I 
Beat quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch 
ment paper, printed with especially-made batter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. There la cheaper paper on the market; none better S3 
PRICE, kladtaff *■< printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ •* “ 3.00; “ “ $2.75 
i Bareaacnb Waited Tm Laag More United Conte* Again* 2 
Germany and Government X 
Similar to England’* I 
»■ J X rmunei 
I 
THE 
long drawn oat contast be- 
tween the Russian democracy 
and autocracy has now ended 
dramatically In the complete 
triumph or the former. The citadel of 
reactionism on earth la no mors. No 
greater triumph for tbs cause of ctrtll- 
aatloc and freedom has been registered 
In history since the French revolution, 
writes Isaac Don Levine In the New 
York Tribune. 
The Incalculable consequences at 
this epochal event bacame apparent 
only from a review of the causes and 
forces responsible for It The Russian 
revolution is entirely a product of the 
war. Had there been no war. had 
Russia not been allied with the great 
democracies of Europe, caariam would 
still be rampant today In the great 
Slavic empire. 
For the forces that accomplished the 
change la the Russian government are 
not the usual revolutionaries of Rus- 
sia. The industrial classes and the 
pus sentry which rebelled tn 1906 did 
not lead this time. There were ae 
revolutionary propagandists, no agita- 
tors. No separate parties and factions 
existed In Russia on the eve of the 
revolt. The masses felt that some- 
thing was In the air. bat they were 
kepi In Ignorance of the coming coup. 
Prussia Hated by Russians. 
And tbs leaden of the revolution are 
Russia's finest and ablest sons. The 
chiefs of the army, the dnma, the 
Imperial council, the great social or- 
: ganlxatlons working for the prosecu- 
tion of the war and many high court 
officials and relatives of the cxar com- 
bined for the first time In Russian 
history against tbs small clique of Qer- 
manophilea controlling the Russian 
government. No revolution could have 
been successful without such s com- 
bination. And such a combination 
could never have been created without 
the Issue of the present war. the strug- 
gle between democracy and autocracy. 
Tile Russian bureaucracy made a fa- 
tal blunder when It entered the war 
on the side of France against Germany. 
The cut's advisers realised it only 
when it was too lata Their fate was 
sealed. The future of Russia's democ- 
racy wu assured by Russia's part ki- 
ps tloo is the struggia 
When the war broke out the Russian 
dnma wu a conservative body. Thru 
months later the same dams wu al- 
ready progressive end even militant. 
How did this transformation com* 
about? Only through the nature of tbs 
present war. 
Camptura Is Kerealed. 
Tit* Russian government wu unable 
to meet the enormous demands made 
upon It by tbs straggle without the 
duma's co-operation. And when the 
conservative bat boo set d tints ap- 
proached the government closely for 
the purpoee of co-operating in the proe- 
ecutkm of the wsr it discovered the 
Indescribable corruption. Ignorance. In- 
competence and disorder dominating 
the whole governmental plant 
The uae thing happened tn the 
army, the semstvos and other public 
bodies that came In clou contact with 
the government tn connection with the 
business of the war. The appalling 
conditions prevailing In the official or- 
ganism opened the eyes even of ths 
most conservative and loyal cltlsena. 
Men who were the stanchest support- 
ers of curiam turned in a short dm* 
Into radicals High army officers hon- 
est but reactionary trhlnovnlk* patri- 
otic members of the court, sooa be- 
came revolutionaries at heart. 
Dimater Waa Expected. 
Bat el) these elements, the dame In- 
cluded, believed that revolution in Rue- 
els daring the wsr would mean dime- 
ter to the allied cause. They therefore 
confined their activities toward the Im- 
provement of the government But 
their success was practically nil, for U 
soon became apparent that the Rus- 
sian government was e nest of treason, 
that the pro-Qermun elements In the 
court were dominating Russia and that 
losing the war and not winning It was 
the chief object of the csar's advisers. 
The minister of wsr, Bukhomllnotf. 
betrayed his country In return for 
German gold. This betrayal cost Rna- 
ils hundreds of thousands of soldlars 
killed and captured and tans of thou- 
sands of miles of Its choicest territory. 
But this betrayal did not provoke the 
Russian democracy to revolutionary 
outbursts, tor this democracy did not 
desire to Jeopardise the elites by weak- 
ening Russia Internally. 
When the government, however, be- 
gan systematically to waaken Russia's 
rear the leaders of the army and the 
democracy realised that the govern- 
meat was working for defeat. 
This state of affaire developed about 
a year age. Boric 0termer, a mWte 
•rr and pro-German, became ■phi 
Si »s—at ti»n Hr— As Hoasat Mae 
Rasa Hal kart, PaoH. M-writas: “I ooa- 
trastad a sawn eoM this tall sad soaghad 
osatlasall j. Osald hardly Siam at ttrita 11 
triad tawral rtarilc* wheat rolls? Oat 1 
Potey's lossy sad Itraad tbs dntbottte w 
llmd at, carlss ay ooash aotinly. I oaa 
neoemaad It tor all amahs.” Oat the wa- 
ll a*.—Moore's Drag atari. 
premier. Be got hi* high poet thank* 
to the Influence of Rasputin, the monk, 
who dominated the caar and the mar- 
ine. Raspntln was the center ot a 
group of charlatans sad German agents. 
To wtn Rasputin's favor was sufi- 
rlent to make one s minister ta Rus- 
sia. As the monk believed la a sep- 
arate peace between Ruaala and Ger- 
many. It Is obvious why ha supported 
Stunner. A close collaborator of Ras- 
putin. an International swindler and 
spy, Manasevltcb-Manollov, became 
| private secretary of the premier. 
Since then a battle royal waa waged 
in Russia, a battle on which the fate 
of civilisation hinged. On oaa side 
were Rasputin. Stunner, several court 
functionaries and some reactionary bu- 
reaucrats. these will go down la his- 
tory as the "dark forces.- On the oth- 
er hand stood the army, the duma, the 
nobility, the entire nation. 
Suffering Units* Country. 
Never wee Ruaala so united aa In the 
last few months. The chaos created 
by the government mused the suffer- 
Photo hr Amsrlcsn IT ms > series tips 
oraxd i>ns ncsam. luummm 
ing of all. Policeman, tchlnornlk, Coa- 
aack or workingman were alike affect- 
ed by tho lack of food. In thh sense 
the fbod difficulties prectpttstsd the 
revolution, for they Intros! fled popular 
feeling against the government. They 
made the people think more than ever 
before. And this tod to a realisation 
on the put of the entire nation that 
the government was traitorous. 
This was the foundation upon which 
the success of the revolution rested. 
The Russian government had no sup- 
port whatsoever In the ranks of the 
nation. It was whollr and purely the 
creation of a few Intriguers. 
Conditions became critical In Roasts 
tost November. The disorder In the 
food supplies strained tbs relations be- 
tween the government and the democ- 
racy to the extreme. When the dome 
convened the nation waited breathless 
ly for the coming developments. The 
leader of the dnma, Uillnkoff, Utterly 
attacked Premier Stunner. This attack 
tod to the reelgnation of Stumer. 
Protopopoff Retained FUaa. 
For a moment it aeemed that tha 
duma bad triumphed. But Protopopoff, 
the minister of tha Interior, who was a 
protege of Rasputin and a friend of 
Sturdier, retained his post In aplte of 
all protests. The newly appointed pre- 
mier, Trepoff, was anxkma to get rid of 
Protopopoff, but the latter's connection 
with Rasputin secured hie position. 
The situation grew more and more 
acute every day. 
Dark rumors of a separate peace 
spread from Russia. The army was 
troused as never before. For the Rus- 
sian army wants to vindicate its de- 
feats In Poland. The Russian army 
and the Russian people firmly believe 
that had It not been for the govern- 
ment’s treason Poland and Lithuania 
would never have been lost to tha Tau 
tons. 
An attempt was made by some of tha 
leading figures hi the duma and In the 
army to reconstruct the government by 
the elimination of Rasputin. The monk 
was killed about ten weeks ago. It 
was hoped that that would lead to the 
overthrow of the bated Protopopoff, 
but Instead It caused tbs downfall of 
Trepoff. And ProtopopofTs power In- 
creased even more. 
There can be no doubt that hence- 
forth Russia will be ruled In the man- 
ner of Great Britain. “Hie fact tfiat 
Michael Bodatanko. the president af 
tha duma, la the bead of the execu- 
tive committee responsible for the rev- 
olution mee.ii that Russia la to have 
a fully constitutional form of govern- 
ment. with a ministry reap nasi Me to 
the dams. 
Ufa la tha Interval between oec 
breath and another. He who only hall 
hreethea only half Uvea. 
— Hancock County 
Publishing Co. 
Publishers of 
The Ellsworth sfmerkan 
Printed the Annual Reports for 
the following towns: 
Amherst 
Bluehill 
Brooksville 
Castine 
Cherryfleld 
Cranberry Isles 
Eastbrook 
Ellsworth 
Franklin 
Lamoine 
Mariaville 
No. 21 Plantation 
Otis 
Penobscot 
Sedgwick 
Sorrento 
Southwest Harbor 
Steuben 
Surry 
Trenton 
We believe that these Jjobs compare most 
favorably with similar work fromfany shop any- 
where. 
We have had no fault foundfwith anyjof this 
work, and have to date heard nothing but ex- 
pressions of complete satisfaction. 
We delivered each job on or before the day 
delivery was promised. 
We know there is more printed matter on a 
page of our reports than on a page of a report 
printed in most shops in Maine, thus reducing 
the cost to towns, as the price is based on the 
number of pages. 
The above tells its own story of the facilities 
of this office for handling job printing of all kinds. 
✓ 
Proficiency, Promptness, Price 
Hancock Co. Pub’g Co. 
Elleworthy Maine 
